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Decidedly clever was the work of the j worthy of praise, even the minor parts

Presidency of New College

Offered toHim
Again.PARTY

amateur ThPenlan. 1t teing' ndly put on Miss Ray
J Bell, as one of the younger players.

Opera House in the first of the series
of events planned by the Kilohana ArtThere is a chance, since Franklin

possioiy carried off the honors. Sha
had a difficult part to portray, that
of a music hall girl out on a lark, and
the fact that she carried it out so

Sumner Earle, the distinguished botan
ist and agriculturist, left Cuba, to get

New York Railroad Men Want Jerome Removed
From Office Terrorists Sentenced to Hang

Burns and Johnson Will Fkht.
well, bringing opt the comedy andhim for President of, the Hawaii Col eliminating what might easily havelege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. made the lines overdone and common

He was the first choice of the Board of

Color Line Fight Will

Result From His

Scheming. ,

shows her talent as an actress. In
stage manner and voice, Miss BellRegents last summer, but negotiations

League's dramatic circle for the Mardi
Gras festivities, and generous applause
was given the various performers by
the crowded house. The players ful-
filled well the promises so freely given
in theadvance notices that the per-

formances would be among the best
given in the city by amateurs, while
the cast balanced much better than
the great majority of the professional
troupes that Honolulu Is familiar with.

has improved very much, having lostwith him failed. At his instance they
have been reopened -- and, word as to a great aeai or the arreeted accent or

the elocutionist which in a measurehis acceptance of" the presidency spoiled her acting last season Now
her voice is true and natural and hershould come in a few days.

At yesterday's meeting of the Re singing last night was very sweet.
Miss Nellie McLaln, as Mrs. Humgents it was stated that control of

the U. S. Agricultural Station after mingtop, was also at her best, whichThe entry of the Prince and Princess
nf luai-r- u fi0 .itv, v,o4. ,if i is mighty good. She did not have aJared G. nuth leaves will be prac v. itib uiuo. TMIU I'll-- 11 C Ufc j .

si ecu. ucai 10 say, out pui enuugu imuticable.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, February 28. Owing to numerous failures and the
money stringency, the share market has shown a downward tendency
of late. Though somewhat firmer now it is believed the depression
will continue until a general election is held. A number of firms
at Osaka and Kobe have failed with liabilities of four million yen.
Railway stocks have fallen heavily.

WANT JEROME REMOVED,

ladies and harlequins, following theThe day classes in the preparatory her lieea to earn her several rounds
of applause. Miss McLain is finishedcurtain on the ' opening play, was a

very pretty event, although losing In in her work and makes any. part she
assumes a pleasant one to watch.effectiveness from the fact that of ne

cessity the entrance was made by way

While the Republican politicians are
having their troubles these days and
fighting more or less with themselves,

th opposition Is getting into line and
taking every advantage. In the midst
of It all is smiling Charley Achi, who
is stirring up all the trouble he can
among the Republicans, getting
strings on the Democrats and stealing
Recruits from both parties In order to
3:e in a position to dominate with his
workers both the nominating conven-

tions this fall. His great ambition is
ta gather into one party for voting
purposes all the Hawallans, array
them against the whites and fight

Mrs. McLennan played a difficult role,
one of the longest of all the company
with the exception of George C. Pot-
ter, and much of the success of the

of the front door and consequently at

woric or the College are yet small,
though the evening classes are large.
The day organization is as follows:
v Algebra, 9 to 10 a. in.

English, 10 to 10:45 a. m.
Geometry, 10:45 to 11:30 a. m. .
General History, 11:30 to 12 m.
Physiology, i:30 to 2 p. m.
Drawing, 2 to 2:30 p. m.
Botany, 2:30 to 3 p. m.
Study period, 3 to 4:30 p. m.
A number of reports and bulletins

everyone's back. The royal couple,
masked and unknown except by title,
were beautifully and appropriately cos
turned, while the large number of
dainty damsels In their suite made up

NEW YORK, February 28. A committee of stockholders ot
the Metropolitan railway have asked Governor Hughes to remove
District Attorney Jerome from office on twenty-tw- o charges."

'
OPPOSE NINE HOUR LAW.

a very pretty tableau as they groupedhave been presented to the College and
in the boxes.arrangements are being made for cata

loguing all publications as they are

play depended upon her. She also had
a part that most amateurs would have
spoiled by overdoing, while her acting
was natural and easy. In fact the ease
shown In their work and lines by the
whole company was noticeable.

Miss Rosalind Waldron played ac-
ceptably the part of Daisy Maitland,
looking the part well and carrying her-
self through the scenes nicely. If she
would spea.k louder her playing would
be better. Miss Phoebe Arleigh, the
maidv was a bewitching little creature
in cap and apron, who brought tha
most out of a small part.

George C. Potter played as he al

The' curtain-raise- r was one of the
received. An' extensive list of scientific Dolly Dialogues series, a two-a- ct piece,

in which the dramatis personae were
WASHINGTON, February 28. Thirty-seve- n railways have pe

titioned the Interstate Commerce Commission for the postpone
Dr. and Mrs. Humphrls. Anthony
Hope's lines are such as require the
nicest manner of delivery and acting
to rightfully interpret, and this task

books is also being completed.
The short course in agriculture con-

sisting of twenty-si-x evening lessons
opened February 18 with about 50 per-
sons present. The opening address was
given by Hon. Henry E. Cooper. These
evening lessons have been well attend-
ed and there are at present 51 persons
enrolled. It is believed that this course
will prove a success.

From the present outlook for the
coming school year, beginning Septem- -

ment of the order granting railroad telegraphers a nine hour work-
ing scale.ways does, consistently and well. Hi3

was the part of the husband who had
could not have fallen upon better per-

sons than the two selected. The subtle to lie to avoid telling the truth that
. . . .

REPRESSION IN RUSSIA.shades of meaning, the nice distinction
in the words themselves and the ne

under cover on the color line question.
He will attempt to have the nomina-

tions so arranged on both the Demo- -

. craiic and Republican tickets that the
possible election of a Hawaiian to
every elective office will be certain.
Then there will be scratched tickets
in plenty and a general dumping of
the white candidates. This is sup-

posed to be his scheme, and the straws
are all blowing In that direction.

At his meeting called for the launch-
ing of his Labor party the other night

fvere Republicans and Democrats
meeting on an equal footing." Charley
Broad was there; S. K. Malol, who Is
anything politically, was there; W. K.
Rathburn, whom a combination of
.Republican and Democratic Supervls-(Contlnu- ed

on Page Four.)

ber 14, it is thought best to arrange
the college work under the following

ST. PETERSBURG, February 28. Seven terrorists have been
sentenced to death and three to imprisonment.

.would not have been believed and up-
on him rested a great deal of responsi-
bility in the play and it was this that
cast him for the part. He filled the
bill as he had been expected to do. "

W. L. Warren, the "fawncy" sport
in PjQnocle and colors did plenty of
good 'work and received a generous
share of the laughs, while Edmund K.
Arnold, the victim of his friends ex-
planations, played up to the lead of
Mr. Potter in good shape.. Opposite
Miss Arleigh played G. A. Jordan, the
man Dobson, filling the part well. His
was one of the minor roles, but as

- (Continued on Page Four.

MORE MEN FOR MOROCCO.

cessity of judicious stage business
were appreciated by both Mrs. Hum-phr- is

and the Doctor, and lost nothing
in their acting. The , applause which
followed the verbal "fencing and the
flowers tossed upon the stage were
richly deserved.

Of an altogether different nature was
the closing play, the Arabian Nights.
This was distinctly broad comedv
played In a refined way and played
well by each member of the caste. It
would be hard to pick out the one most

departments:
1. Language and mathematics, J. S.

Donagho.
2. Chemistry and physics. . ,

3. Horticulture and botany,-W.- ; T.
Pope.

. 4. Agriculture, zoology, entomology.
5. History, drawing.
6. Engineering, civil, electrical and

mechanical. v

As instructed by the Board at a
former meeting, Professor J. S. Donaghc
was informed .jthat a position- - as in-

structor in mathematics and language
for the. next, school year, was open for
his consideration, at a salary of $1800
per year. Prof. Donagho has replied

--Reenforcements of 6000. men will bePARIS, February 28,
sent to Morocco.

flEPIUH EXECUTIVE JOHNSON TO FIGHT BURNS.

FORWRANGLE
NEW YORK, February 28. Johnson has agreed to fight Burns

in England. .

ILL LECTURE

ABOUT 111
A. 0. Hushaw Tells Promotion

Committee of Work and

Plans. '

HOW GUI
LOSTJIS LIFE

Quarrel Over Length of Time

for Cooking Eggs Led
'to Tragedy.

that he would accept.
Various applications for positions

have been made to the Board of Re-
gents and action will be taken on them
as soon as the president of the college
is chosen and his wishes considered.

Dean Pope has a plan to cooperate
with the Farmers' Institute for holding
Territorial fairs on the college grounds.

IN FOR A DECADE.
NEW YORK, February 27. Captain von Schaick, who com

The Republican Central Committee
executive, in full strength either in per-

son or by proxy, wrangled for an hour
.yesterday afternoon behind locked doors
and adjourned without coming to a
vote in the matter of the endorsement
of C. T. Wilder as tax assessor. The
session was short but bitter, the par-

ticulars of which are being kept very
quiet by those concerned.

'We did nothing at all," is the re-

port of the meeting given out by Eli

i
t
t

POLICE RAID WILLIE VTDA'S
: V, HOUSE, r

The house of Willie Vida, in Palama,
was raided last night, by the police SAN FRANCISCO, February 18. In

manded the excursion steamer General Slocum, which burned with
1000 victims, began a ten years' sentence for manslaughter, at Sing
Sing prison today.

WATERWAYS MESSAGE.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 27. The President on Wednes-

day sent a special message to Congress on the development of the
great waterways of the country. .

" NEW CALIFORNIA PORT.
WASHINGTON, February 27 The Senate has adopted the

resolution submitted by the War Department to establish harbor
lines at Wilmington, California.

and a number of 'well-know- n gamblers
The weekly session of the Promotion

Committee yesterday afternoon was
devoid of any particular interest.

Present were F. L. Waldron, J. L.
were gathered in, caught taking part
in a big crap game. The party were
shooting the bones on the table in the
Vida diningroom and were caught
dead to rights. Vida himsel' was not
present and escaped the raiders.
Among those registered at the police

McLean, W. T. Lucas and Wlllard F.
Brown.

A. O. Hushaw, a lecturer who has
used Hawaii as a subject for mainland
tours for several years, paid his re-

spects to the committee. He said that

a quarrel that arose over so slight a
thing as the length of time necessary
to cook three eggs for breakfast, Jacob
E. Grossman, foreman of the Crocker
Estate Company's grading camp at
Bootz Park, on the Mission road, near
Sickles avenue, was literally riddled
tfith bullets by Samuel H. Taylor, the
cook of the camp. The shooting oc-

curred at 6; 30 o'clock, the breakfast
hour. Taylor used an automatic re-

volver and fired six bullets at close
range into Grossman, all of which took)

. NO LARGER PAY.

Crawford. "We met and we adjourn-

ed. That is all there was to it.'
William Savidge was little less

"All I can say is that
we have-adjourn- ed until tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 5 o'clock. We took no vote
at all on the Wilder matter, either one

--way or another. That is all I can tell
;you"

The deliberations were of the
executive nature and every in-

dividual member was pledged not to
Tiiake public any of the business. It is
rumored, however, that an effort is to
tse made to effect a trade with the
Covernor, whereby he will agree to rec-

ommend Judge ,Kepoikai, of Maui, for
-- reappointment, and the committee will
vendorse Wilder.

WASHINGTON, February 27. The provision of the army
bill for an Increase of pav has been killed in the Senate.propnation

his lecture on Hawaii was always well
received, particularly In the northern
and middle westers states where there
was a great demand for information
concerning this Territory.

station as a result of the raid are the
following familiar": names: J. Brown,
Kanahele, J. Rooney, C. Makaole, M.
T. Lutz and Ah Sam, the last named
being the well-kno- Japanese gam-
bler, who rejoices in the Chinese appel-
lation. All secured their liberty on bail.

It is reported by the police that this
game has been runing for some time,
although no suitable opportunity for

effect, two in the hip, three in the legs
and one in the arm. Grossman, suf
fering intense agony, survived nearly
an hour and died on the operating
table at St. Luke's Hospital. Taylor

a raid could be found before. was booked on a charge of murder

BATTLESHIP FLEET.
LIMA, Peru, February 27. The American battleship fleet will

leave Saturday.

COURTS WILL SEPARATE
HARRY THAW AND WIFE

by Patrolman A. A. Archer.
Witnesses to the shooting say that

He said that he was here a number
of years ago and that he had come
back to get posted up to date. When
here before he got his lantern slides
from Davey. now at Palo Alto, but
they were now out of date and he
would be grateful if the committee
would do something for him in the

Grossman, who was !n a great hurry
to eet awav to a certain piece ofMAUNA KEA MADE SPEED

OF 16 AND-MOT-
H KNOTS

work, brought three eggs to Taylor

matter of securing new slides. He had
had most of his old ones broken In
an accident at Angel's Camp.

Asked as to where Hawaii ought to
look with the best prospect of success
for tourists and homeseekers, Mr.
Hushaw replied that in his opinion
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Iowa and the

was deferred because of the advisabil-
ity of having Evelyn Nesbit Thaw as
the principal witness for the defense.
For that reason the outward show of
friendship by Thaw's mother for. his
wife and the young couple maintained
the appearance of affection. At the
conclusion of the second trial all pre-
tense of friend Siness between Evelyn

surrounding states, would be the best
place to recruit in. In those states,

NEW YORK, February . IS. The

World states positively, notwithstand-

ing the denial by Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,

that she and Harry K. Thaw have

agreed to part, and that all that re-

mains to be done before the suit for
the annulment of their marriage on

the ground of Thaw's Insanity Is

brought,' is to complete the terms of

the financial settlement.
Lawyer raniel O'Reilly Is sail to be

said he. a great many people were dis
satisfied with conditions.

Hushaw will wait till the return of
Secretary tVood a week from today.

while the latter was preparing break-
fast for the men, and asked him to
cook the eggs right away.

SHOOTS THE FOREMAN.
They say Taylor acted In a surly

manner and ga-- e Grossman little sat-
isfaction as to whether the eggs would
be cooked or not. Grossman, after
waiting for some time in the dining-roo-

jumped up and said he would
see who was bo33 In the camp and
find out if the cook could hinder work
in that manner. Taylor overheard the
words and followed Grossman outside,
where Grossman started In the direc-
tion of the office of Superintendent F.
W. Dodge. Taylor overtook him . and
there were more angry words. Some
say that Grossman struck Taylor and
others say that he did not. Then, so
suddenly that no one remembers just
how it began, Taylor had opened fire
and everybody scattered.

At the second shot Grossman sank
to J,he ground with the bones of his
leg broken by the bullets. Like ai

. ... . . a

when he will be fixed up with the slides
he needs.

On his return to the mainland he

peculiar to the Inter-islan- d traffic. This
Is for the benefit of the second-clas- s

passengers, whose staple diet this na-

tive food is. It was made by order
of the company for which the vessel Is
built to fill a long-fe- lt want on. the
inter-Islan- d steamers.

The dimensions of the new vessel
are: Length, 240 feet; beam, 36 feet:
depth, IS feet 6 inches; draft, 15 feet;

"
displacement. 2100 tons; indicated
horse-powe- r, 2200.

The vessel is well provided with surf
boats, as at some of the ports at which
she will ply it is necessary to land
passengers through the surf.

The Mauna Kea is required to make
fourteen knots by the contract, but
under forced draft yesterday she made
sixteen and one-ten- th "knots, and her
engines showed 2300 horse-powe- r. She
will probably leave for Honolulu In a
week, . J

SAN FRANCISCO. February 13.-- The

Mauna Kea, which is soon to ply

among the Hawaiian Islands for the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.,

made her trial trip on the bay yes-

terday, and her work proved satisfac-

tory to both the owners and the build-

ers. Captain Clem Randall of the
Shipowners and Merchants' Tugboat
Association commanded the vessel-o- n

her trial trip.
The Mauna Kea is the largest of

five steamers built by the Union Iron
Works for the inter-islan- d trade, and
is specially designed to carry
gers. She Is constructed with five

decks and has forty-tw- o staterooms.
This will permit her to carry 153

and sixty second-clas- s passen-

gers.
One of the unique features of this

vessel is the poi-roo- m, an Institution

intends starting on a two-year- s' lectur-
ing tour through the eastern states.

It was decided to send pictures or
acting for the young wife and Lawyer

Russell Peabody for Thaw in this mat-

ter, but they have not been able to
reach an agreement as to how much

and the Thaws was cast aside.
The laws or the tate of Pennsylva-

nia provide that an Insane person can-
not legally wed. The Thaws will make
the claim that If Harry Thaw was In-

sane when he killed Stanford White,
as the New York courts decide-- i h
was, then he was insane when he mar-

ried Evelyn Nesbit. The Thaws, it Is
declared here, are very glad to accept
this loophole through which legally to
separate the couple..

It is said that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
Is equally pleased, and that the only
person who objects to the arrangement
is the man now confined In the asylum
at Matteawan, who still has an insane
passion for the little Dresden doll
whom he made his wife.

the Floral Parade to the various au-
tomobile journals In the states an I to

she shall receive because she demands,
it is reported, much more than tha
Thaw family are willing to give.

It Is stated that the understanding
that Thaw and his wife should sepa-

rate was reached before his second
trial was begun, and that the action

forward a copy of the Advertiser con-

taining an account of the parade to
the leading newspapers of the main-
land.

J. H. Catton submitted six samples
of picture postals dealing with the
parade, for which he asked J5 per hun-
dred. The matter was left in abeyance
until the return of H. P. Wood.

maniac, with distorted ieaiures
glaring eyes, Taylor stood even closer
to the badly-wound- ed man and fired
shot after shot until his automatic

(Continued on Page Two.)
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JAPANESE RUMORS OF PLANLAND EXPERT

weeks commencing tomorrow ' STUE"Wonderful targics for two
DAY MORNING.

Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.75, cut
t $1.10

Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.50, cut
to 1.00

Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.25, cut
to 75c

Ladies' Shirt Waist. SOc. cut
to 45c

Ladies' Shirt Waist. 75c. cut
to 40c

Men's Umbrellas, 75c cut to
uress KODes, 55 cut to S3.25 a
yard. Brown Cotton, 10c yard,

E f
f

A Large Assortment of Laces, Ritas, Etc., Marked Down

Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.25, cut
to 75c

Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.00, cut
to 60c

Ladies' Corset Cover, '5c, cut
to 40c1

Ladies' Corset Cover, 40c, cut
to 25c

Ladies' Corset Cover, 25c, cut
to 15c

50c; Ladies' $1.25 cut to 60c. Ladles'
Suit. Gingham, 12c a yard, now 10c
now 13 yards for $1.00.

Nuuanu Below
Hotel Street

HAWAIIAN

SOUVENIRS

L. AHOY,

TO ATTACK

Editor Advertiser: "While in Japan
I heard a rumor of the plan of the
Japanese to trap the American battle
ships "under Admiral Evans, and it is
as follows:

Keep very friendly with the Amer
icans, in fact be extra friendly if nec
essary, submit to almost anything that
the Americans demand, but at the
same time be making all preparations
for war,, but keep it as quiet as pos
sible, and do everything that will help
to throw the Americans off their guard.
The plan is to wait until the fleet of
battleships are well on their voyage
to the Philippines, and out of all com-
munication with land, even by wire
less, then suddenly make an attack on
Manila, land troops and capture the
place at any cost. The American fleet
will be ignorant of all that has hap-
pened, and when they do arrive they
will be attacked by the" entire com-
bined Japanese fleets, including tor-
pedo boats, submarines, battleships,
cruisers and floating mines, which will
destroy or cripple the American fleet ,

so badly that there would be no hope
for Evans but to steam to the nearest !

neutral port and be interned. This is
a wonderfully clever plan, and one that
would prove very effective should they
carry it out, so the Americans should
be on their guard. In fact I should
advise the fleet to stay at Honolulu
and the Pacific Coast until Manila and
the rest of the Philippines are suffi-
ciently fortified to resist an attack by
the Japanese. To send a" fleet out whn
their base of destination could be cap- -

ADMIRAL LUDLOW
i

miTuniiT 1 ME:;II uu i n
J

NEW YORK, February 19. Rear '

Admiral Nicoll Ludlow, United States'

Imitated by all, equaled by none, is the distinctive en-

dorsement and recommendation the H. C. line of Hawaiian
Souvenirs has to offer. The H. C. goods are made in
Honolulu and are the best in the marKet

OSJLfWMBI9 '064 Fort St.
D

; .... "imk

r3 p kNavy, retired, and his wife have sepa-- i0'l' alihi,
Honolulu, Oahu. $150. B 303, p 33. Da-rat- ed

and he is going to Mexico to ted Feb 17, 1908. Depot For
BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS '

PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS f

DRESS SUIT CASES
HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
WINDOW.

Odd Fellows BmTdin

THE BATTLESHIPS

tured before their arrival, would be
a very foolish piece of strategy. The
Japanese want watching, especially at
the present moment, when they are so
excessively nice. The Japanese wilj
never fight a fair combat, that Is well
known, they must have the odds in
their favor or they will not play. This
was shown in the war with China, and
also in the war with Russia. It is
not generally known but Japan out-
numbered the Russians in every en-
gagement at least two to one. The
Russian cruiser Variag was ordered
out of Chemulpo and attacked by fif-
teen Japanese war vessels, and after
fighting for six hours, returned to port
and sank, with all the gunners killed
and the ship badly riddled. At the
recent conference of The Hague, the
Japanese were one of the powers to
sign the document compelling a notice
before declaring war, but as it takes
some twenty days for a war vessel to
make the trip from Honolulu to Ma-
nila, they could easily give the neces-
sary notification and at the same time
carry through their drastic plot of an-
nihilating the American fleet.

If America lost the Philippines, her

the Japanese from landing astron
force of men on some unprotected part
f the American continent, and start

an invasion of America proper?
The Americans should be alert, and

watchful, for the Japanese are not
preparing for the fun of it, for they j

can t afford that. Nobody knows when
they will make an attack, so the fleet
should be kept at Hawaii and the Pa-
cific until the Philippine and the Ha-
waiian Islands are fortified strongly
enough to take care of themselves, and
not until then, will Japan's chance of
conquest be over.

Yours truly,
A TOURIST FROM THE ORIENT.

Oahu. $400 and mtges, $1000 and $2000.
B 302, p 139. Dated Feb 15, 1908.

James B Castle by atty to Notice,
Notice; applcn for Reg Title of grs
116 and 206, Manoa, Honolulu, Oahu.
B 304, p 68. Dated Feb 15, 1908.

Isaac Testa to George Rosa. Rel:
pc land, Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $600.
B 303, p 33. Dated Feb 17, 1908.

saac.'iesta to ueorge Kosa, Rel;

George Rosa to Isaac Testa, D; pes
Iand Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $750. B
299, p 226. Dated Feb 17, 190S.

Kaohimaunu Apolo and wf to Ono- -
'mea sugar Co M- - int in R P 7404, S
Hilo, Hawaii. $35. . B 303, p 27. Da--
ted Jan 29, 1908.

: Kanoe Lehuloa and wf et al to Bishop
of Zeugma. D; int in 10,000 sq ft, R P
(gr) 1006, Kalapana, Puna, Hawaii. $1.
B 302, p 134. Dated Jan 14, 1908.

Louiza Rodrigues by gdn et a! to
Lilia J R Freitas, D; int in 2a land, '

Paia, Hamakuapoko, Maui. $1. B 299, j

p 227. Dated Feb 17, 1908. I

Maria Fernandez and hsb (J M) to
F M Swanzy et al, D; kuls 3611, 3311, j

3267, 5090, ap 1 and 10S85, ap 1, bldg, i

etc, Koloa, Kauai. $775. B 299, p 223.
Dated Feb 17, 1908.

Recorded Feb IS, 1908.

N S Fairweather to Chas H Bellina,
Receipt; of $200 for 1 W. W Wrigrht
Top Buggy. B 304, p 68. Dated Feb
15, 1908.

Abigail K C Parker and hsb (S) to
Abigail W Kawananakoa, D; 3
661-100- 0a land, bldgs, etc, Pensacola st,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1, etc. B 299, p 228.
Dated Feb 17, 1908.

Belle Johnson et al to J N Taggard,
Rel; int in lots 2 and 3, gr 2922, Gulick
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $362.05. B 303

P 34 Dated Feb 17, 1908.

Recorded Feb 19, 190S.

Lulia W Kalaukoa by Tr to William
R Castle Tr, M; R Ps 986, 967 and 1373,
Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu; lot 1, talk .1

.'and lots 1 to 7 (incl), blk 2, Puunui

.Tract; 3 pes land, Puunui, Horolulu,
Oahu; gr 2470 and por gr 1547, R P 239
and int in R P 4667 and kuls 1086 and
8726 Kapaau, etc Kohala, Hawaii;
21-- 2 shs in kul 7713, Holualoa, N Kona,
Hawaii. $1150. B 303, p 35. Dated Feb
15, 1908.

C H Baker and wf to Francis M
Swanzy, D; 1-- 20 int in por gr 947, bldgs,
etc, Opihilala; 1-- 8 int in por gr 2122,
bldgs, etc, Manienie, Hamakua, Ha-
waii. $3.75. B 302, p 142. Dated July
19. 1907.

Thomas W Lindsey and wf to Fran-
cis M Swanzy, D; 3-- 10 int in por gr
947, bldgs, etc, Opihilala; 7-- 8 int in por
gr 2122, bldgs, etc, Manienie, Hamakua,
Hawaii. $26. B 302, p 144. Dated Nov
11, 1907.

Arthur P Deverill by Tr et al to
Francis M Swanzy, D; 1-- 20 Int In por
gr 947, Opihilala, Hamakua, Hawaii.
$1. B 302, p 147. Dated Jan 2, 1908.

Hamakua Mill Co to Franci;? M
Swanzy. D and Par-S- ur L; int in por
R Ps 4527 and 1892 and grs 947, 948,
2448, 1771 and 2221 and kul 6202, bldgs,
etc, Koholalele, etc, Hamakua, Hawaii. !

$1. B 302, p 149. Dated Feb 17, 1908.
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd to J I Silva,

L; 1 50-10- 0a land and water rt, Eleele
(Kona), Kauai. 10 yrs at $200. B 398,
p 116. Dated Jan 18, 1908.

SOME CHANGES OF TEXT.
Kaneohe, Feb. 2,. 1908.

Editor Advertiser: Allow me to make
the following corrections re article seiit
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PRODUCTS OF

n I

Machine-manufactur- ed Good; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

for sale by the following Anns

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

Aloha Shop
Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and

Dyeing: Clothing.
Also Tailoring. Prompt Service. Low

Prices.
Goods Called for and Delivered.

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
'Telephone 890

. A Good Sign
COSTS TOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

MISSION FURNITURE

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND
PAINTERS

Sun Lee Tai Co.
t KING 8T NEAE NTJUANU.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-
ment

.QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 KING STREET Telephone 565

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tr-bea- , Iron and Steal, In-fflnee- rfl

Supplies.
OFFICE Nu uanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

For Kimonos
fT:,n.. SEE ,

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Gatton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or eteel tubes. General ship work.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY. I

Ice delivered at any part of the eity.
Island orders promptly fill- - TeL Mali
Stt. P. O. Box 100. Office. KwsJo.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Dally In Existence.
. 12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best
ladvertlsing Medium.

Job Work In Japanese and Chinese a
Specialty.

Shirts
la All Sizsa Made t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pmuahl street, off Nuuanu Street,

Copley Prints and Oval Frames

Pacific Picture Framing

NEW LINE OF SHIRTS. TIES,
IN OUR

Fort Street

No. 249.

i

goes to m
Jared G. Smith Accompanies

Commissioner Pratt
to Kauai.

The truth concerning the Mana lands
on Kauai, concerning the value anl
productiveness of which there have
been so many conflicting opinions ex-

pressed since tne proposal to offer them
tor sale was arrived at, will be learned
officially this week, Land Commissioner
Pratt, accompanied by Jared G. Smith,
director in cnarge of the L. b. Experi
ment station, having sailed lor ivauai
last night by the Mikahala to go over
that ground" and see for themselves.
The Governor visited the district a
short time ago, but desires to obtain
more expert knowledge on the matter
in view of the variety of opinions now
being expressed. The Commissioner will
return on Sunday, but, if necessary
to obtain complete knowledge, itr.
Smith will remain cn the land longer.

In addition to the statements that
the Knudsens have a corner on the
sisal plants and therefore a cinch on
the land under the terms of sale pro-
posed, something denied by those con
cerned, the Governor was informed yes
terday that others. Attorney White in
particular, had cornered the market on
young cocoanuts available tor planting.

The determination of Commissioner
Pratt to be back on Sundav is in view
of the trip he is to take with Gov
ernor Frear next week to Maui, of
which party Seeretarv Mott-Smit- h will
also be one. Ihis trip is to taKe a
general size-u- p of the land situation
on the Valley Isle, where the govern-
ment holdings are very large. The trip
has to deal with no particular section
of the government land, but is to fami
liarize the Executive witn tne general
features of all.

Commissioner Pratt and Mr. Smith
were accompanied to Kauai by Augus-
tus Knudsen. Eric Knudsen, who want
ed to make the trio, being prevented
by his grand juty duties.

HOW GROSSMAN
LOST HIS LIFE

(Continued from Paee One.)
weapon had exhausted the 'magazine.
Then Taylor, still retaining his . re
volver, nurnea to tne Kiicnen ana sum
the door.

ARCHER ARRESTS TAYLOR.
Mounted Patrolman A. A. Archer

chanced to be riding near the camp at
the time of the murder and heard the
fusillade of shots. He spurred to the
scene and found Grossman, fatally
wounded, lying on a pile of dirt mid-
way between the dining-ha- ll and the
superintendent's office. Several work-
men had gathered around the pros-

trate man! who told Archer that the
cook had done the shooting and that
he still had the revolver.

Archer found Taylor intrenched in
the kitchen and covered him with his
revolver. He then ordered the cook
to hand over his weapon and secured
the handcuffs on his wrists.

"Why did you shoot the man?" ask-

ed Archer.
" It, he struck me," repHed

Taylor, "and he put his hand at his
hip pocket and I thought he was go-

ing to draw his gun."
Archer brought Taylor before Gross-

man, who was scarcely able to speak
from loss of blood, and in the presence
of some workmen Grossman said Tay-

lor had shot him without cause. Ar-

cher then sent workmen for a physi-
cian, and booked Taylor at the Ocean
View Police Station. Later when he
returned to the camp he found that no
physician had responded, and he took
the wounded man on a street car to
St. Luke's Hospital, where he died at
7:20 o'clock.
COOK'S VERSION OF TRAGEDY.

Taylor admitted yesterday at the
City Prison that he was very angry
when he did the shooting, and his ex-

cuse for the murder is that he be
lieved Grossman intended to draw a
revolver to shoot him when he began
firing in self-defens- e.

"While I was cooking the breakfast
for the men," said Taylor yesterday.

Grossman brought me some eggs and
told me to cook them right away. I
cooked them, but I guess he thought

took too long, for he made a fuss
about It, and left the dinmgroom on
his way to the superintendent's office.

cursed at him for going to the super-
intendent, and followed him outside.
When we got outside there was some
more talk and then a fight started.

I cannot say whether Grossman
struck me or not. I don't think that
he did, and I don't know whether I
struck him or not, but I know that 1

was very mad. Then I saw Grossman
put his hand quickly to his hip pocket,
and I thought he was going to shoot
me. I thought my life was in danger
then, so I grabbed my gun and fired.

don't remember how many shots I
fired, but I did not intend to kill the
man at all. I only wanted to wound
him so that he could not shoot me. I
began firing at his legs.

FEARED A LYNCHING.
"That was the first time I ever had

any trouble with Grossman. I have
had considerable trouble with the other
men. I have been afraid of my life.
There are about eighty or ninety men
working there, and they had threaten-
ed to lynch me because the grub was
poor. They said the grub was no good
and that I was responsible for it, but
I was not, for I only cooked the grub.
That was the reason I got a gun, after
they began to threaten me. I bought
the revolver for my own protection. I
have never been in trouble in my life
before, and never was arnested for any
offence."

Taylor says he comes from Redtop,
Texas, and that he has been in this
city about five years, having worked
all that time as a cook. He says he
has been connected with the grading
camp for a few weeks. Grossman was
a fine appearing man, about forty-fiv- e

years of age. He was single and re- ,

sided at 5S31 Mission street

Ladies' Patent Ox-

ford Tie
.A Swell effect in a Patent Leather

Vamp, Welt Sole, Cap Toe and Mat
Quarter.

It has the Cuban Heel, and its dressy
appearance makes it a fine Street Dress
Shoe. Best value ever offered at $3.50.

Marked "Special" in our Window

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 469 PHONE 282

DRINK

visit his brother. The . aged Admiral
was shaken with emotion today on
leaving his ancestral home at Oakdale,
Long Island, never to return. He said
he did not know where he would make
his home.

Mrs. Ludlow is a sister of J. R. Mc- -
Lean, proprietor of the Cincinnati En--
quirer and Washington Star, and also
of Admiral Dewey's wife. She was a
widow when married to the Admiral
eight years ago. During the honey-
moon Ludlow deeded her the Long Is-
land estate, where he was born and
which has been owned by the Ludlow
family since Revolutionary days. She
has now enforced her rights and he is
obliged to leave. The Admiral lately
recovered from a severe illness, during
which his life was desnaired of for ev- - !

eral weeks. j

His wife did not visit him, but stayed
with Mrs. Dewey in Washington. She
and her son, Deputy Police Commis-
sioner Bugher of New York, waited
today until he had packed up and left .

before going to the house.-- Before go-

ing he visited the cemetery on the es-

tate and went over the tombs or. his
parents and other relatives. The cause
of the separation, which took place last-year- ,

is not disclosed.
TAdmiral Ludlow was here In 1893

in command of a wooden cruiser of the
old class and was known to be a ,

royalist sympathizer.
... j

REALTY TRANSACTIONS
j

Entered. of Record February 27, 1908.

Sam Nahale to Kadili L
Maria F de Santos and hsb to,Man-u- el

Pacheco M
Kekumu (w) to LonohonukinI (w). D
Martha K Dowsett and hsb to

Elizabeth C Green well D
William R Castle Tr to Gdn of

Francis II I Brown AM
Fredk C Miller to Notice ..Notice
Mrs J H Chapin to Elise S V Neu-

mann M
G N Wilcox to J Ena Rel
Alfred C Palfrey to Colin McLen

nan D

Recorded Feb 17, 1908. i

William Laa and wf to L L Mc-Candl-

et al, D; R P 190 and por R
P 234, Manananui, Ewa, Oahu. $700.
B 302, p 135. Dated Feb 15, 1908.

Allen & Robinson Ltd to Chas P Ka-leiko- a,

Rel; lot 6, bldgs, etc, Grote
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $400. B 297,
p 499. Dated Feb 17, 1908.

Eulalia C Drummond to Germana
Melim, Rel; 3036 sq ft land, Auwaio-lim-u,

Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B 297, p
500. Dated Feb 15, 1908.

Germana Melim and hsb (J P) to
Antonio F Centeio, D; 3036 sq ft land.,
Auwaiollmu, Honolulu, Oahu. $650. B j

302. p 138. Dated Feb 15, 190S.
!

W C Achi Tr to Trent Trust Co Ltd,
A M; mtg Kailikole (w) on 1- -4 int in
R P 3075, kul 858 and rents on sama
Waipahu, Ewa, Oahu. $1. B 303, p 29.

Dated Feb 15, 1908.
Umi nui and hsb to T Kajita, Con L;

por ap 1, R P 1280, Waikele, Ewa, Oa-
hu. $1. B 298, p 115. Dated Feb. 15,
1908.

T Kajita to Trent Trust Co Ltd Tr,
C M; ,2 leaseholds, bldgs, fixtures, etc,
Waikele, Ewa, Oahu. $1000. B 303, p
29. Dated Feb 3, 1908.

Akana by High Sheriff to C K Ai,
Sher D: int in pors kul 9l9-- 4 and 11215-- 6

and 1460 sq ft land, River st, Honolulu,

Old Sores Cured by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"
Druggists refund money if DR.

PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-
ING OIL fails. Made by PARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis, U. S.

ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS

J. HOPP & CO., 18S King Street, in the
Lewers & Cooke Bldg., have a new line of nicely made
ASBESTOS "TABLE COVERS, an article which will protect the
top of your polished round dining table.

The Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-
DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $i A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

by me to your paper and publis-he-

Feb. 26, 1908. Sacred to the memory of
Lieut. Tom Edgar of the Royal Navy,
who departed this life, Oct. 15. 1805

(and here should have been added),
aged fifty-si- x yeirs. "When seen by
the writer in 1900," should have read,
"when seen by the writer in 1890."

"Mr. Mather Montgomery," should
have real, "Mr. Montgomery Mather."
These ara my errors. You were asked,
Mr. Editor, to insert after the words
"island of," the name of Hawaii as
spelt by Capt. Cook. I think It was
spelt Owhynets or something near to
that and my purpose in writing this
is to let the public know exactly what
is on the stone.

Respectfully,
HENRY COBB ADAMS.

Rates $i per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59, Honolulu, T.'H.

Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Ltd., Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.

Kuu jo, ike)c--v Hotl Street of A. - J
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The Beautiful 1908 STYLES1

It Liliuolalu And

GRAND

MARD1 GRAS

BAL MASQUE

Tuesday, March 3

CRYSTAL PALACE

ALLEN AND ALAKEA STS.

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAffA L CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
62 KING ST. - - rhone 523.

-

;

H
$.
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GRAND COSTUMES
and ELECTRIC LIGHT
EFFECTS.

This will be the most elegant
affair ever given in Honolulu.

, Tickets, $2.50.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD. MANILA P,l

, J t t v ,4 j t t v4 vt t v

The following om o hind over
the strangely familiar initiate, A.
M. p.;

The giddy young Liliuolalu
Is d trop from my point of view (vous.

you);
Not till she's suppressed
Will she (entre nous) give us a rest.

But, la. la, chaeun a son gout (com-prenez- ?)

"Mollie Heney" somewhat brashly
Intimates that Iii's a grafter. His
comment, which might have been dedi-

cated to a recently departed soubrette,
runs as follows:

"Twouid appear to a stranger that
Lillie

Would be classed on the track, "spor-
tive filly."

And each guy that she did
Must perforce doff his lil

To her powers of gra.ft willy nilly.

The same contributor weighs in with
another which follows:

She rejoiced In her fame as a rider.
And the bronc never lived that defied

her.
But she wouldn't, 'twould seem
Trot in Life's double team.

And In consequence, lately they've
guyed her.

Decidedly more complimentary to the
girl Is the following from "Sanctum:"

A handsome young fellow of Oahu
Heard a girl say: 'Tm charmed that

I saw you:"
He observed her a spell
And then raised a yell

Twa the beauteous Liliuolalu.

In a soberer vein writes 'Elleresea,'
who obliges with the following;

The beautiful Liliuolalu,
Proclaimed as the belle of Oahu,

Had lovers galore
Yet wanted some more.

WRESTLERS TO

SIMILES
Froelecher and Unknown Jap

Will Come to Terms This
Afternoon.

HIGH SCHOOL

8JDW BEATEN

Aliiolanis Win Junior School
Championship at Socker

Football.

The last game of the Junior Asso-

ciation Football League was played
yesterday afternoon on the Aliiolani
campus and resulted In a win for the
home team by the handsome score of
six goals" toTiothing. This match en-

titles the Aliiolani team to the cham-
pionship of the Junior League, they
having secured seven points and the
Punahous coming second with five.
The record of the champions is four
games played, three won and one
drawn. The Punahous have playeJ
four, won two, drawn one and lost
one.

The game commenced at the sched-

uled time, and the Aliiolanis Immedi-
ately assumed the aggressive. The
wet ground and heavy ball were, how-

ever, not conducive to accuracy, but
the combination of .the home forward
line was not to be denied," and after
some vigorous play, chiefly from 'the
three center players, the ball was
lodged in goal by Rickard. Upon the
game being resumed, the High School
team got down to work, and Monsar- -
rat, in particular, was to the fore, be-- to the 8"ame in that country. I have
ing ably seconded by Oss and Biart. Just had a Coast team of stars visit
Woo and Purvis for the college were Hawaii and It proved a success In ev- -

reliable. and the former's kicking ery espect."

again and again saved the situation. "Dad" Sebree has replied requesting
At length the High School's attack j'0"0" f 'ver nd1 of

""war'
yer

slackened and the Aliiolani forwards .w011!!!1"ed a rough outline of what the ex-to- ok

their turn. W. Carter now did penses might be in this city, and stat- -
god work and passed out" to Kalei, ed that Manila would meet any rea-wh- o.

however, failed to connect and sonable expense in order to see some

SWEET SMOKE

I
i Lawrence Barrett !

810-C- Mild Havana Cigar.
1

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Tilrs. Ethel M. Taylor
TeL f

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118S-US- S Nuuanu Bu

Pob Mam W p. O. Bos KS

The Pleasanton
Corner Punahou and Wilder Arena

Honolulu's Largest and Best
Family Hotel

Rooms single or en rulte, with r
without baths. Cuisine and appoint-
ments unexcelled.

Large and beautiful ground.
Stable, garage, tennis court. wl na-

ming pool, etc
MrsJ. W. Macdonafd,

Proprietor

Snap Yourself
No one need be there except

yourself. In that way, you will
take a better picture, as It will
be unaffected.

The device that does' this is
the

Mulhollan Camera
Button Pusher

It's small, light, and fits any
Camera Button, Lever or Bulb.

This is the best thing yet in
Photographic Novelties. Call
and see it.

Honoiuiu Piiofo supDiyCo.

"Everything photographic

FORT STREET

MUSIC AT HOME
Get a

VICTOR TALKING MACHIIIE

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Bergslrom Music Co., Ltd.

The Fox
Two in One Typewriter. ,

H. ROSENBERG
Waverley Block.

Telephone 17L

SPRING MILLINERY
of 'H- - latest designs will soon be oa
exhibition- - at

miss ROWER 9s
Millinery Parlors. Boston Bldg.

Soda Water
PURE, CLEAR, REFRESHING

GINGER ALE
Fountain Soda Works

Phone 270

GOOD SODA WATER
13 BENEFICIAL

Sonsolidated Soda Works Go.

Telephone 71

Masks! Masts
Get your masks for the Mardl Gras

early at

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Now is Hatching Season
Place your orders for EGGS early-W- hite

Orpington; unexcelled "Cos-
ta's." Black Minorca: famous "Dia-
mond." White Leghorn; noted "Non-
pareil Brown Leghorn; "Clayton"
strain. S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandsttes; prize-
winners.

All Eggs guaranteed pure and true
to breed.

Inter-Islan- d Orders carefully packed.
Address WALTER C. WEEDON, P.

O. Box 68. Honolulu, T. H.

LEAD THE ADVEETTSEE
WOELD '3 NEW3 DAILY"

HAWAIIAN

Opera House
FEB. 27 and 29

For the benefit of the

Kilohana Art League
DR. and MRS. HUMPH RI3 in

Dolly Dialogues j

and a selected company of artists in
comedy

il In118"

Two hours of laughter.
A memory that will last.
ENTREE OF KING AND QUEEN

CARNIVAL.

Tickets- - at "Wall, Nichols Co.

STONE CUTTERS

and
STONE MASONS

Association
Contractors and Builders

58 Merchant St.

Contracts taken and
estimates furnished on
all kinds of stone work.

'!:! ii unlimited Qui
Hats

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

UYEDA
I02S Nuuanu Avenue

Old Calabashes, Rare
Stamps, Quaint Tapas,

Hats, Mats, Leis, etc
Best variety at the

BIO ISLAND CUBKJ
STORE

STEINEB '8

Elite BMgr Hotel S,

GOOD TREATMENT
s more to be desired than pear's.

When you are with us you may be
sure of being treated right first, last
and all the time. And our goods are(
as good as our treatment.

HOFFMAN SALOON
(Billy. Howell's Place)

Autos for Sale
We have three Autos for sale. They

are almost new, ar.d bargains, every
ore of them.

Reo, Gadilac and Tourist Gars

We are agents for the WInton 1S-- S.

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone SS3.

Sill Elitt mm
FOR LADIES Unusual Assortment
COLLARS NOW 23c.

FORMERLY 50c.

YEE CHAN &. CO.
Corner King and Bethel

SEE GOOD BALL

'Dad'' Seabree Is Attracted by

Jess Woods' Touring
Proposition.

MANILA, January 24, Mr. John
Sebree, president of the Manila Base-

ball League, has Just received a letter
from Jesse L. Woods, manager of the
famous All-Hawa- iian baseball team,
stating that it is the intention of
"Mique" Fisher, who is-- the king of
baseball and manager of the Pacific
Coast team, and himself, to organize
a baseball club composed of National,
American and Pacific Coast League
players, which will be an all-st- ar club
and composed of the very best talent
in the United States.

It Is their intention to ,tour Hawaii,
Japan, Manila and China. He asks
"Dad" Sebree to correspond with him
In regard to the Manila end of tha
trip and to let him know Just what
could be done here In regard to such
a proposition. In closing, he states:
"Of course such an undertaking
would be an expensive one bat from
what I am told by army officers, I
iamfc- sameimng coma oe aone. it
wouI3 be a sr3- - entertainment for the
Manila people as well as a great boost

good fast baseball by professional
players.

This aggregation of players without

has been witnessed anywhere and
would include such stars as the fam-
ous twirler "Barney" Joy, the idol of
Honolulu fans and the first man who
was ever imported to the United States
to play baseball; "Bill" Hampton, the
well known 3rd baseman; "Jim" Wil-
liams, the shortstop; "Red Dog" Dev-ereau- x.

an all round player and one of
the finest coaches on the Pacific coast:
"Joe" Nealon, the first baseman of the
Pittsburg National League team;
George Hildebrand, the highest sala- -
riAl rTf flilt. It. tha formal- T'urna'
Daphwood, the famoug batter. Catche;
BILss, of the St-- Louis team, and sev-

eral others.
It is very probable that the teams,

if they conclude to make the tour, will
be here during the early spring In or- -

J: "
Qt. ,u., r. v.uv j i mi. i. c- -i c J. - g jiai uujc kjJLt.i

season there.

I

H Short and Sweet t .

i

Captain John Ross has gone to Ha-
waii on a hunting trip.

v v v

Two deer and a wild boar constitut- -
ed C. H. Merriam's bag during a recent
hunting trip on Molokai.

.2 J J
President Vierra of the Kalaniar.ao'e

Baseball League will shortly make a
trip to the Coast.

J 1 .
Chester Livingston Is coaching the i

Karnehame-h- track team.
J J

The ominous number of twenty-thre- e

entries have been received for the Y.
M. C. A-- handball tournament.

J J J
There is a hitch in the arrangements i

or tne trac-- meet oetween tne liiga
School and Oahu College, scheduled to
take place tomorrow, and the meet I

may be called off. Choice of a ground
is said to be the cause of the trouble.

j ji
William Roberts, a sailor of the U.

S. S. Iroquois, is looking for a match
with some heavyweight wrestler.

J .
The first senior league socker game

tomorrow will be Y. M. C. A. vs. Dia-
mond Heads. The second game will
be between. Punahous and Mailes.

J v J
There will be a special meeting o

the Kapiolani Baseball Leaeue tonight

The Reliance and Twilight clubs of I

ball League held last night the second i

Hans Froeleeher and the unknown
Japanese will sign articles for a wrest
lin? match at 2 p. m, today at the
Fashion. Preliminaries were talked
over at a meeting yesterday afternoon
and the way seems to be cleared, for
tha match.

At yesterday s meeting there were
present W. Vida, the Japanese backer
of the unknown, Eddie Tait, Hans Froe
lecher and members of the press.

Tait broke the ice oy stating that
XToeiecner wanted to wrestle on a
basis of winner take all. He was will-

ing to promote the show on a basis of
50 per cent of the gross receipts, and
wouid be willing to post a reasonable
forfeit.

Vida said that the question of pro-
motion was one which had to be con
sidered. He might feel , like doing
something in that line himself.

Tait said that it was immaterial to
him who ran the show. There would
be heavy 'expenses and wrestling was
an experiment here, anyhow. He sug-
gested that the best bidder do the
promoting, and that he be required to
put up a guarantee.

Tida thought that the affair might
be very nicely promoted by himself
and Tait but the latter didn't see
things in that light. He wanted the
thing plaeed in the hands of one man
and wasn't particular who the man
was, so long as he knew his business.

'Your offer of 50 per cent is alto-
gether too low," said Tida: "we won't

i entertain it."
"How mueh more than 50 per eent

will you give for the privilege of man-
aging the affair?" asked Tai

Vida replied that he would consider
the matter and give his answer today.

Details of the match were then dis-

cussed and an amicable understanding
arrived at on every vital point.

The men will wrestle for the pro-
moter making the best offer on April 1,
winner take all'. The bout will be
cateh-as-catch-ea- n, and will be govern-
ed by the laws of the International
Wrestling Association.

The weights will be catch and a
referee agreeable to both parties will
be selected. The names of . Wilder,
Sam Johnson and Will Prestidge have
been mentioned in this connection.

A forfeit of $50 will be posted bj
each man today to ensure his fulfilling
his contrat.

It is probable that either Joe Cohen
r Jack Scully will handle the business

end of the math.
Froelecher go-?- s to Wailuku tonight

to train. There is much interest in
yretling on Maui and Bob Lindsay
writes that there are at least three
mat artists on that island who would
like to have a ehance at Froelecher.

series championship schedule was ar-

ranged. Next Sunday the Kalihis will
play the Leilebuas and the winners
will meet the Buffalo Bills on March
T. The games will start at 2 p. m.

. J
The entries for the championship

field-da- y are as follows: Chinese .Ath-

letic Club, Y. M. C. A., Kamehameha
Schools and High School. Teams must
send in the names of men competing
for them by March 13 at 7:30 p. ra.
The idea is to have a scrutinizing com-

mittee pass on the names with the
view of weeding oat any possible

v&

The Hawaiian Gun Club will start
practising on March 1 at their
ako traps. The weekly challenge cup
shoots won't commence for a while.
The club is in a very satisfactory con-

dition.

GETTING READY

FOR CARNIVAL

The gshmarket on AlaSiea street is
the scene of the labors of a corps of
carpenters these days, who are engag-

ed in transforming the place Into the
fairyland which it is expected to re-

semble on March- - 3. the date of the
Mardi Gras.

It will be the. largest enclosure ever
devoxed to an entertainment in Hono-

lulu and the dancing floor will be as
wide as many of the local streets, and
half a block long.

Arc lights are being ia stalled and
tiers of spectators' seats, ab.e to ac
commodate four hundred, are being
constructed.

A commodious promenade is also be-

ing arranged where lemonade and ice-wat- er

will be served.
At one end of the enclosure a throne

is being built, to be occupied by Kins
and Queen Carnival.

But Mushed when she found that we
all knew.

Oh, beautiful Liliuolalu.
Why are you the belle of Oahu?

There are others as fair
And it hurts them, I swear,

To know that for you only these
rhymes grew.

If Ella Whe. !er leaves Oahu
And the beautiful Li'luolaiu,

She'll mourn when too late
That she left to her fate

Her God-chil- d, the belle of Oahu.

"They say," "respectfully submits:"

Fair LiliuoiMu's old mummer.
They say was a regular hummer;

Her girl was a beaut
That was her long suit.

And she laid for each wealthy new-
comer.

As a telling oSf-s- et to the above bit
of definition, read this:

Oh. shame on the gent and the lady
Who casts out reflections so shady

On Liliuolalu
Or her ma. for I knew

And respected them both.
(Signed) O'GRADT.

Now comes E, Z. Mark of Green-
fields, Missouri, and of a truth he
writes feelingly. Witness:

The beaut!ful (!) Liliuolalu
Was never the belle of Oahu;

For malihinls she'd wait
Drinking "squareface" till late,

And raising a hulaballoo.

Next?

Automobile Hack
RING UP 405 for the only automo-

bile hack in the city.
FRANK LILLIS and his four-cylind- er

FraEklin are aliravs in reaainess at
the Stand, UXIOX AND HOTEL STS.

FOR SALE.
40 Green Roofing Slate l'Txl.
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts.
1 Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, tor

12 Wroueht Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

143 King Street. ''hone 211.

You Say
"My ej-e- s bother mel" Oh, DO theyTi

You mean that you are neglecting and j

maltreating them, and they are pro-- J

testing against the folly and danger?

of it; that's alL

Go to a good optician at once!

A. N. Sanford
Optician. Boston Blig., Fort St.

When you want a message delivered,
an errand run, some shopping done or
some invitations distributed.

Territorial
Messenger Service

Garden Sprinklers
One will last a lifetime; no hose needed

Club Stables
Telephone 103

appeared to allow the ball to pass
through him, thus rendering the at-
tack futile. He not long after redeem -

"iFXlXFLZL.team
to press and before half time Rickard
added another goal to the score.

After the interval the visiting team
were without the service of one of
their players, who was put out of com-
mission by an injured ankle. Given
the advantage of the hillj the High
School now showed up well and work-
ed together splendidly. Their for-
ward especially was conspicuous and
certainly had hard luck In failing to
score on two occasions. In one in- -
tance after the Aliiolani goalkeeper

had been beaten, Purvis snatched
away what seemed to be an inevitable
point for the Highs. Biart, White,
Monsarrat and Marks all played excel-
lently, the latter being invaluable to
his side.

The Aliiolani backs were given
plenty to do. and it was not until the
half was well advanced that Ben Ka- -
nealii registered another goal for the
college by a long, whizzing shot the
best of the match which would have
been a credit to the senior league. This
fresh success relnsplred the Aliiolanis
and they again resumed the aggres-
sive. Rickard and Carter attacked
again and again and finally the ball
was once more ent home by Foster,
who had for some time been showing
up well on the right wing. Foster and
Cockett. who played in this part of
the college attack, although doing ex-

cellent work, unfortunately kept too
close together and thus neutralized
much of their effort. Before the whis-
tle blew, Rickard added one more
point and the game ended with a score
of 6 to 0 in favor of the college.

For a losing team, the High School
certainly played well, and did much
better than the final score would sug-
gest. Among many of the visiting
team who did yeoman service are to
be mentioned Monsarrat. Biart, King.
Mark? and the two full-back- s. The
goalkeeper too, handled himself well

saved' the school from still worse
defeat.

Aliiolani is to be congratulated oa its
success. The interest and part this
young educational establishment Is
taking in the games and outdoor rec-

reation
.

of the city are a healthy cri-

terion of the good work it is accom-
plishing. !

The winning team was as follows:
Goal. Kalua: full backs, R. Purvis, J.
Woo: half-bac- ks Ben Kanealii. Ben
Kahea, J. Coster; forwards. T. Cock-

ett. F. Robinson, W. Carter, C. Rick-

ard,
j

K. Hoapili. 1

The illustrated Souvenir of tie Con. at the residence of M. F. Sylra, start-gression- aJ

visit last May t been is-- ing at T o'clock.

sued from the presses of tie Gazette
V fnrm nf i .econd edi--cvi--i the Kapiolani Baseball will

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo- - e a dance n San Antonlo--ha- fcy

and contains halftone pictures rr.orrov night, proceeds of which will
covering a varietj of island subjects, be devoted to buying uniforms for the
As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-,tea:s- s- t
turesque Hawaii It is invaluable. The, At a meeting of the Valieyside Base- -

, The Standard Fountain

Pen
Latest Improved Self -- Filler.

Guaranteed.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd. Biice of the SoaTenlr is fifteen cents,
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the native-bor- n leaders, education; cliTHE mate, art ana artists, literature and
authors, public and private buildings,
clubs. Darks, (under which ' nnmc. t.--Pacific Commercial Advertiser

A MORNING PAPER.

' - - vu.uc na"piolani Park, which occupies one of
n

r f
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Some People
ARE STILL wearing the same clothes that- - the-l- r rmtfoi.

A Thermos

Bottle
me jiiusi utttuii-ui- i sues in me world),
the food supply, historical landmarks!
sports, etc., of Honolulu, with much
statistical information of the island.
Numerous half-ton- e cuts illustrate the
beauties of this tropical spot in the

d'uuuidlllers wore, and livinsr the same lives. Thev nut rn o "t,:i.i
EDITORWALTER G. SMITH - "

FRIDAY : : : : : : FEBRUARY 28
sjnrt on state occasionsand shine their shoes every Sundaymia-jfaei- ne

me udi.h. purcn.
They eschew automobiles, tailors, everything that repre"Jficturesque Honolulu" is the name

sents progress. They use Lamps and Candles instead of
of a oeautifully printed and illustrated
supplement to the Hawaiian Gazette,
a copy of which has been received by
Miss Mary Jones at the Elizabeth
branch Carnegie Library. It contains
much that is interesting concerning
Hawaii and its capital, presented in a

MODIFYING EXCLUSION.
In hia speech at one of the Chinese receptions given Mr. Wu Ting Fang,

lbe veteran diplomat said that he hoped to seeure some modification of the

Inclusion law. Just what, was not pointed out, though light on the nature

of Lis possibilities may be found in the annual report of Secretary Straus:

As the laws are framed, it would appear that the purpose was

rigidly to exclude persons of the Chinese race in general and to

Lights
and hold themselves in high esteem for doing it. Well, let

most attractive way. Elizabeth (Pa),
Herald. ,

em: iou and I believe in having all the comforts of life that
we can, so, if you've taken this little talk to heart, see the

Slf M s

for the Baby Carriage will prove
very handy in a great many
ways. ,

" When the Baby takes his air-
ing, just put a Thermos Bottle
full of warm milk in the car-
riage.

Then you will be sure not to
interrupt baby's diet, and keep
him happy and healthy.

You can take him out for any
length of time, or on a visit,
without his fretting for his Bot-
tle; he'll always be happy and
contented.

The Thermos is a boon to trav-
elers on long or short journeys.
Keeps liquids for days at the
same temperature at which they
were first put in it.

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.
LTD.

. FORT STREET

HOF HUM'S PARTY awaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
Office, King Street near. Alakea. Phone 390.

1

Man BUTTE 40cfall y u & r-!-L--
..-j n .. .

h vr w veieoraiea DUiiernui

admit only such persons of the race as fall within certain expressly

stated exemptions as if, in other words, exclusion was the rule

and admission the exception. I regard this feature of the present
law as unnecessary and fraught with irritating consequences In
the administration of the laws so framed, notwithstanding the care

taken to treat persons of the Chinese race lawfully entitled to
admission with the same courtesy and consideration shown to other
foreigners, it is impossible that persons who have to endure require-

ments and formalities peculiar to themselves should fail to take
offense, and to resent as a humiliation the manner in which by law
they are distinguished from natives of other countries. Laws so

framed can only be regarded as involving a discrimination on ac-

count of race.
; Secretary Straus points out that his theory was verified by the action of

the Chinese government in denouncing the treaty upon which the exclusion
Jaws were based, and in the boycott which made serious inroads into American

ommeree. The instigators of this boycott, he alleges, were "various trade
guilds and business and commercial associations of the empire." The effect

of the boycott was to reduce the importations from America more than fifty
per cent within two years. The boycott, in his belief, was directly caused by
the harsh enforcement of the exclusion laws. He suggests that he would tie
derelict to duty if he failed to invite, the attention of Congress to the injurious
effect of the exclusion laws upon commerce, and upon the friendly relations of
the two governments. .He adds: -

It is. not only the right, but the duty of this government, for
its own, protection, and for the security and welfare of its citizens,
to exclude foreigners from its territory whenever the public interests

.'- - require, but to so exercise that, right as needlessly to offend the
; amour propre of a friendly nation, or unnecessarily to humiliate . : -

a whole people when only a particular class is to be reached, can .

' ' "not be the action intended, and should be guarded against in every

(Continued from Pace One.)
ors tried to foist on the county pay-
roll a short time ago, was there; Sam
Dwight, who declared he wouldn't
stand for Rathburn, was there, and
last but not least there was lots , of
Link McCandless money there, in the
pockets of some of the workers. Har-
vey and Fern were probably not at
the meeting, but as their actions have
shown them to be Achi's pawns, their
sympathy Is probably with the Achi
movement now, and their open support
may be given to it later, unless expe-
diency shows that a secret support
will be better.

Just now there Is an alliance be

Per lb Creamery Block pCr jb1NOTHING' BETTER TO BE HAD
LEWIS & CO., Ltd. - - - Sole Agents.

FAMILY CROCFT??;'
169 King Street. : . Telephone 2aq.

T

tween Achi and Link McCandless,
while the secession of Henry Vida from
the Republican ranks Is hailed by the

CLEAN-CU- T
hui with great acclaim. All that crowd
want of McCandless, however, is the REDUCTION
money mat he is shelling put. Event-
ually he will be dumped harder by his

FOR ONE WEEKpossible way.
From Mr.'StrauB' point of view, the concession should-b- e one of official

present Labor friends than he was by
the Republicans In the last election,
and he will be a wiser and a poorer
man after the next election If he con-
tinue to twirl the combination of his
safe until that grand awakening as
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busily as he fs doing at present. The
wily Achi has mesmerized the states-
man from Kaneohe and the healers WALL

politeness and this, of course, should be pleasing to Mr. "Wu, who greatly resents
' the treatment by Federal officials of Chinese scholars and business men who
seek a landing. The Chinese envoy will also try for a modification of the Ex-elusi- on

law so as to permit a restricted labor emigration to Hawaii and the
Philippines; tut it seems doubtful, just before a presidential election, if Con-

gress could be induced to consider so drastic a change of policy. 1

"
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. JUDGE WILFLEY. r .

are milking him properly.

Each piece of jade in our

Chinese Jewelry
is carefully selected from among
thpusands of pieces. Quality in jade
means as much as quality in dia-

monds. We manufacture to order
and each piece so made is watched
through every detail. We make for
stock from special designs suited to
popular demand and devote the same
care to the vrork.

OUB PKICES ABE LOW

See our immense stock.

J J J

H, F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

Achi is in great feather, however.
and fails to realize that he too is in
line to be dumped by the other leaders. of every description, quality, and pattern. All our wall paperThe Hawaiian leaders of both sides are
quite willing to allow him to do the is subject this week to a discount of one-fourt- h. Let us sug

gest that this is the time to buy.

COOKE, LTD.LEWERS
?

177 S. King St. Phone Ex. 20.

Butternut Bread
Is delicious at

The Palm Cafe
Hotel St., near Fort

organizing now, willing to let him
shoulder all the publicity that his
movement is going to entail, willing1
that he should create the dust under
cover of which they will work together,
but they are not willing that any of
the spoils shall be his. They know
better than the self-blind- ed Achi that
the young Havvaiians won't stand for
him nor the portion of the electorate
that will be asked to contribute to.
the campaign funds of either party.
So he will beshoved aside at the last
moment or bought off and the others
will sop up the fruits of victory.

'With this scheme, which proposes to
swing Into line the voting strength of
all the many fraternal huis organized
in the past year and which will call
into play every incident calculated to
arouse race prejudice that has occurred"
or that can be invented, a great many
Hawaiians are not in sympathy. At the
present time the majority of the Ha-
waiian electors do not know that any ,

such a scheme is on foot, but at the
proper time the news will be sprung
and the bitterest campaign in the his-
tory" f the Territory will be fought
OUt. 'i '!' IS

Achi has upwards of three hundred
names on the membership list of his
new party already, most of them gen-
uine signatures. With them as a club
he has announced once, more to Char-
ley Hustace that he proposes to efface

I

I FOR PURITY

( At all bars or wholesale at i
t

c Maimer Bottling Mforks )

V Telephone 1331.

A great many people will be guided in their estimate of Judge "Wilfley, of
Shanghai, by the findings of The Outlook. That able periodical, under the
caption of itX Fearless Judge" speaks as follows:

"Judge Wilfley is a Missourian by birth. He is forty-on- e years of age, and
is a graduate of the Central College of Fayette, Missouri, and of the Yale Law
School. He was engaged in law practice in St. Louis until 1901, when he
went to Manila as Attorney General for the Philippines. Like Secretary Taft,
so Judge Wilfley abandoned a brilliant, permanent --professional career at home
to obey what he conceived to be the call of duty to a post of need abroad. He
remained five years at Manila before going to Shanghai. In politics he is a
Gold Democrat. His appointment, therefore, under a Republican President is a
creditable manifestation of the non-partis- an spirit which should always animate
the Departments of State and Justice. '

"The court has now been in operation a year. Judge Wilfley has heard many
eases in Shanghai, and has also held sittings in Tientsin, Hankau, and Can-

ton. The present seems a proper time, therefore, to chronicle the work of this
Bew court, its problems, and the means taken to meet them.

"For many years Shanghai has been an international dumping-groun- d. It
ha received an influx of-- many undesirable characters, an influx in which our
eoontry ha been only too prominently represented. Among these characters
.were certain "shyster" lawyers who had found it convenient to leave other
places. Much more in evidence were sharpers, swindlers, and ganihlers, but espe-

cially so large a number of loose women, who either came from America or who
found it advisable to claim to have done so, that not only in Shanghai tut in all

.Chinese' pprt? the term 'American girl' has become a Vernacular term of moral

eontemx't &nl reproach. Somi'of tbh lawyers above mentioned were In league
with the swindlers and bad characters, defending their interests, assisting them
to defy law. and decency, and confusing the consular courts. Of course this
boldness arid arrogance of the combined resources of vice had a pernicious effect

upon the American name in general, and in particular upon our commercial,
social, educational, and other interests throughout China. Such a condition
confronted Judge Wilfley when he took charge of the new court.

"As the first necessary step in the execution of justice, Judge Wilfley gave

notice that a written examination would be held for admission to the Bar of his
court. There were eight applicants. Two passed! Those who did not claimed

that Judge Wilfley had acted without the authority either of the Department
of State or the Department of Justice, and that he should be 'impeached:' As

a matter of fact, the legality of holding examinations of the sort here objected
to is a question upon which the Supreme Court has long since passed.

."Within a week of its opening a number of the leading gambling-hous- e

keepers and swindlers were brought before the court. They were tried, convicted,
and sentenced to terms of imprisonmert. This startled the foreign criminal class
and correspondingly impressed the Chinese. In one specially flagrant case an
American had induced a Chinaman to pay six thousand taels ($4500) for the
lease of a building to be used as a gambliug resort at the coming races, knowing
perfectly well that gambling was prohibited by the Municipal Council. The
American court gave judgment in favor of the Chinaman and ordered the District
Attorney to file the information against the American for obtaining money under
false pretenses. Within ten days that American was tried and sentenced to
one year's imprisonment in Shanghai jail. Judge "Wilfley 's course with regard
to other loose characters was characterized by a like promptness and efficiency.

All the eight American keepers of houses of ill fame were brought into court.
They pleaded guilty and were fined a thousand dollars each. So summary was
the action against disreputable houses that all of them kept by American women
were closed, and their inmates, over sixty in all, thereupon left China.

"In civil as well as in criminal eases Judge Wilfley 's record is worthy of
note. The result of Judge Wilfley 's activity is not only the recovery of the

him politically, in spite of the fact that
he apologized once for saying the same

FRESH EVERY DAY

HOME-MAD- E

IN OUR FACTORY

Sold in Handsome Boxes

Alexander Young Cafe

thing; he has succeeded in getting
some of his lieutenants on the county
payroll In the road department and
is campaigning there actively, and he J

iemi-Ann- ua

iirworli

has made his alliance with Link Mc-

Candless.
McCandless is reported to be willing

to dip deep if only his name is men-
tioned often enough and loud enough
as the probable Democratic candidate
for delegate to Congress. He has made
an offer for the controlling interest of
the Star, but his call was not loud
enough. He is putting money into the
Aloha Aina and scattering largess
prodigally. He is also continuing his
missionary work among his late col-
leagues, inviting them to hop the fence
and get on the sunny side, but the
only visible fruit so far has been
Henry Vida.

The dismissal of Holt from the as-
sessor's office and the disposition on
the part of the Bar Association to re-

fuse endorsement for Kepoikai are be-
ing worked to the limit to induce race
rancor and other affairs of a like na-
ture wKl be harped on in private cau-
cuses and canvasses from now on un-
til next November. This election is
going to be fought in the dark and the

4
In Interior Decorating is done in

the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking -- 4

of pert workmen. 1 i$9M

Where we are once employedwej
are always in demand, f

STANLEY STEPHENSON, .
Interior and Exterior Decorator.Coin Goodsnarclest struggles will be carried on

under the surface. SS Signs Are Signs' of Merit.
Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.

PEARSON NOT
SURE OF TIMES

LAWNS,
LINENS,
Etc.

American good name, and not only the conservation of American interests, but
also present confidence on the part of the Chinese that their rights are exactly
as secure when considered by this tribunal as are the rights of an American.

"Legislation should now be secured from Congress to correet defects in the
system of law in force in China. Judge "Wilfley urges the passage of an act pro-- ;

viding, first, for certain specific and peculiar needs of Americans in China,
and, second, for the adoption for general purposes of the California codes as a
basis of jurisprudence. This would .be appropriate and practical, since appeals
from Judge Wilfley 's court lie to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit, which sits in California. Nor should Congressmen neglect
their opportunity of showing in this way their appreciation of an American who
has redeemed the American name in China, in spite of the threats and obstruc-
tion of corrupt and selfish enemies who hate and fear an unswerving administra-
tion of justice."

BEGINS

KILO HANA ART
LEAGUE PLAYERS

LONDON, February IS. The strug-
gle for the ownership of the Times Is
still on. It was announced some days
ago that Pearson had withdrawn from
the negotiations with the Walter fam-
ily, but he says he is still negotiating
regarding the paper's future. It has
been stated that he had been outbid
by an American syndicate, on whose
behalf Moberly Bell, the present man-
ager of the Times, acted in associa-
tion with Jackson & Hooper, who are
interested in the Book Club and other
recent enterprises with which the
Times has been connected.

The assertion is that the syndicate
was prepared to put up $4,250,000, as
compared with $3,750,000 proposed by
Pearson. In the meantime other inter-
ests are aiming to get control. There
is no prospect of early settlement.

Monday, March 2, at
8 0'cIocK.

gathered together in the casta by Mrs.
W. M. Graham, the chairman of- - the
Art League's dramatic circle, and W.
D. Adams, the stage manager.

I that is good to serve when guests drop in.

I Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.!

1 Telephone 45. IIT U
(Continued from Page One.)

was the case with all the parts, major
or minor, there was no slighting in any
way.

The performance will be repeated on
. Saturday night and another crowded
Jxouse should greet the clever players

PICTURESQUE HONOLULU.
The Publisher's Weekly. The Ha-

waiian Gazette Co., Ltd., of Honolulu,
has issued a folio entitled "Picturesque
Honolulu," which consists of illustrat-
ed articles on the founders, the society,

si
r-i't- llfit fiS1?
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1Exclusion Modification
Women and Girls

"Who suffer every month from Cramps,
Backache, Headache, Vomiting, Dizzi-
ness or Fainting Spells should know
that if a few doses of the Bitters were

III I T n i liiifi V?By E. W. Thwing.

ft ll to8 t& w1 j

EVERY TIME you finish the first cup of

May's New Process
very largely upon continued rnenaiyFacts as to the condition of the Chitaken at the first symptom they would intercourse with China, the greatest

save all thi9 unnecessary suffering. Al empire of the world. This can be t

secured by carrying out the American ;

principles of justice and liberty to all.
ways keep a bottle of

HOSTETTER'S

KONA COStomach Bitters

nese in Hawaii, and a possible change

of the Exclusion Law, have been be-

fore the President of the United States,
for some time. Through friends in
Washington, the subject was brought
to his attention, a month or two ago.
"While no radical change can be ex-

pected at once, yet the matter will
receive careful consideratfon, and, im- -

handy and you 'I

At the time the above facts regard-
ing the Chinese in Hawaii were given
to the President of the United States,
the following appeal, for a modification
in the present law, signed by some,
thirty professional and business men
of influence, was also presented.

always enjoy good
health. Thousands th( bell for a second: and if will kyou'll ring

ready the
of other sickly
women have foundSTOMACH
this true. It also

' w w ft

cook knows good coffee, and she
Our coffee has always been Dooular.

APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT.1 knows you'll want more.
provements will no doubt be made, as
there are many men of wide influence,
who feel strongly in favor of better
legislation for the Chinese. The fol

4.

Eg lowing letter was received the first of
January, from Hon. Edw. H. Haskell,
of Boston, Mass:

cures
Insomnia,
Poor Appetite,
Sleeplessness,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,

,Costiveness,
Biliousness or
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

We, the undersigned American citi-
zens, strongly urge a reconsideration
and modification of the present Chinese
exclusion laws, because of the follow-
ing reasons:

1. We believe that the present dis-
crimination, against the people of
China alone, among the many nations
of the world, is not in accord with the
true American ideals of right and liber-
ty, and will not further the truest in-

terests and future welfare of-- the Amer-
ican people.

2. We are assured that in Hawaii,
the same class of Chinese farmers and

Boston, Mass., December 19th, 190".
Rev. E. W. Thwingr. Honolulu. Hawaii.

My dear Mr. Thwing-- : I was very

but, since the great improvement in the roasting process, it is
more so than ever before. People who have once used it will
never be satisfied with any other kind. It's a great deal better
than before, but the price is the same. 25c the Pound.

HBRY IWMY Si GOiWPMNV, LTD.
Wholesale 92 PHONES- - 22 Retail.

glad to get your letter of November
15th, on my return from a, business
trip.V A linnA oil ail-l-w

I have called Dr. Capen's (Pres. ofrirni men and women
the A. B. of C. F. M.) attention, aswill try it at once.

laborers that have gone to California,well as our Baptist Executive officers,
to the condition of things in Honolulu, having been treated kindly and allow

ed an opportunity for education andand have urged them both to do what
development, are contributing generthey can to better them, and I have

already presented to Senator Lodge, tJg"pt!i. j'ffJ!igg."!'.di 1.1m iUously to hospitals and other public en-

terprises, are where native born relied
upon in elections to vote on the side

and through him it will go to the Pres

BANZAI!
"We have the best Japanese Importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gent'iemen
IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

ident, your views in regard to the
of right and progress, and in manydesirability of permitting a larger

rTiTHRONE MAY NOTnumber of Chinese to come to Hono cases have made themselves beautiful
American homes in these islands oflulu. From all I can learn, the outlook
the Pacific.

3. We believe it is required, by the
is not very hopeful in this direction,
but I sincerely hope, with you, that
public sentiment in our country may BE L0 ATgenius of our government and institu
be disposed to adopt your views.

Are You Sure
that the milk you are using is absolutely pure? It pays to be
careful.

tions, and also in the interests of right
and morality, the exclusion law should
be so modified at once, as to allow
the admittance of the wives and chil

OUR PORTRAITS
please everyone. They bring out
your personal characteristics.

R. W. PERKINS, Photographer

Hotel Street, near Fort

With best wishes, I am.
Yours very truly,

EDW. H. HASKELL.
The following are some of the facts,

dren of the Chinese already lawfully
in the United States.

The fact, that any man, living law
fully and peaceabl" in a Christian na O tl
tion like the United States, should be

Yesterday was a busy' day at the
Crystal Palace. Several members of
the committee were present directing
touches of art in th decorations and
devising ways and means for the com-
fort of the two thousand or more peo-
ple who will attend the Mardi Gras
next Tuesday night.

The erection of .the throne will mot
be begun until later, possibly on Mon-
day. It is to be a gorgeous affair
with its decorations and it is not in-
tended that the vulgar eye of thfc
masses shall feast upon its beauties

denied the right to have his wife andr children come to live with him, is a

regarding the Chinese in Hawaii, that
were brought to the attention of the
President:

THB CHINESE IN HAWAII.
For more than fifty years, the Chi-

nese labor has come. to these islands
of Hawaii. Until the annexation, they
came at will, and have been one of the
largest factors in producing and de

shame and disgrace to the American
people. This should be changed and
changed at once.

4. We believe the commercial in
is thoroughly sterilized, evaporated by a special Hygienic
Process, and is so rich in. Butter-Fa- t, and Natural Quality
that it is superior to all others.

terests of Hawaii would be advanced
by admitting the Chinese under wise
restrictions as to numbers, and also

until the ballroom is opened formally
ror use. mis will not be until after
8 o'clock the night of the ball. Bewith restrictions as to the use of

opium. fore that time it will be seen onlj by
members of the committee and those
who will complete the scheme of elec

veloping the wealth of the islands.
There has always been a friendly feel-
ing between the Hawaiians and the
Chinese.

The Hawaiian government at all
times treated them kindly and fairly,
extending to them the right of citizen-
ship, and all the privileges of polite
society. As a result, today, they are

HAWAII NEEDS CHINESE.
If changes can be secured, permit tric lighting.

It has leaked out that there will be H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.ting a limited number of Chinese la
Sensations in thp matfpr nf imifiimpaborers to enter Hawaii yearly, it will

EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT

US THAT IT PAYS TO

KEEP ONLY

High Grade Silver-Plat- ed

Hollow and Flat Ware

WE KNOW HOW TO SELECT
AND TAKE CARE OF IT

No Shop-wor- n Goods Come
and See

1 n.i lira no.

to be worn bysome of the ladies. As
far as it is possible the designs are to DISTRIBUTORS.
be kept secret so that there will not
be duplicates made. There were those

a credit to the community. Although
exactly the same class of laborers, that
are found in California, these in Ha-
waii have been permitted to develop
more along true American lines. And
they ihave proved that they can be-

come good American citi2ens. They
have here many bright and beautiful

have an important bearing on the
future development and prosperity of
these islands. It is possible, that in
the future, large numbers of laborers
from Japan may not be allowed to
come to Hawaii. Many of the Japa-
nese now here may return to their own

last year that would have taken prizes
in any competition on the Coast or in
the .bast. Those are to be outdone
this year by a few of the ladies who
did not connect with prizes last Mardi
Gras time.American homes, with a family life es-

tablished in accord with true American There is a good deal of interest feltideals. Their children attend the
Union Gas

land. More Chinese are needed for
rice field, and plantation work. It would
be of much benefit, if the number of
Chinese in the islands could be, gener-

ally, about equal to the number of

in the matter of Queen's gown. Just
what design it will be is not made
known but it is said to be something
quite as elaborate as tne one worn by
JMiss laukea. The desire to outdo isJapanese. White labor can not meet
one of the frailties of woman and in EnginesManufacturing Jewelers

113 HOTEL STREET the demands found here, in Hawaii

schools, making as fine a showing as
those of any other nationality.

Hawaii Is glad of the Chinese she
has, and would like to have others
come.

In the, census of 1900 there were 21,-7- 46

foreign-bor- n Chinese. More than
that, there were Hawaiian-bor- n Chi-
nese, citizens of the United States, to
the number 4000. Since 1900, however,
perhaps 6000 Chinese have gone to
China. Now there are about 19,000

the matter of a fancy costume for a
The Chinese can, and will, do the work
faithfully and well. If a few thou
sands, could come here every year. The most durable and efficient engines made.

Ask the Owners.their coming would give an impetus to

Chinese.

nail is .not an exception. It has been
remarked that most girls lie awake
nights thinking of the gown they are
to wear on their wedding day; the
same sensations are said to exist in
the mind of the girl who is to be
' ' Queen of May, " 4 Queen of Carnival ' '
or any other great celebration.

Tickets for ivfardi Gras are to be
had st Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., and
the price is but two dollars and fifty
cents. This includes a privilege of the

Get rid of detail. Have the

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

attend to your Advertising Copy.
Telephone 173.

all business interests. It would benefit
both American and Chinese merchants
alike. As the Chinese laborer mayThere are about 15,000 taxpayers who

pay annually into the treasury of the WorthMtonTerritory about $115,000. One-four- th

of the total school tax is paid by the
not be permitted to go to the main-
land, their coming to Hawaii could in
no wise effect unfavorably the rest of
the United States. Some more Chi

Chinese.
More of the thrifty Industrious Chi floor, en masque, a good supper andnese are needed, and wanted in Hanese would prove a source of added We have several in stock and a large shipment of alltrolley home after hours.wealth to the nation. California fruit waii, and a strong effort should be

made to secure them in the near L sizes on the way. "

growers cannot, in many cases, gather
future. Minister Wu said, "the ten- -
year treaty, between China and the

their crops because of the lack of la-

bor. The Chinese can do this work
well, and If justly treated, as in Ha

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

Lnited fetates including the exclusion Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

u
p
p
L
I

law, has in reality ended, it is timewaii, will in time form a desirable ana
valuable part of the American people. for a reconsideration." The present

arrangements are simply temporaryWith careful restrictions, there need be
Now is the time to bring Hawaii's
needs, as to more Chinese labor, before
Congress. For the good, and future

no fear of a great flood of Chinese.
And they are needG for work that,
in many places, the whites are not,

prosperity of our islands, let the matE SUPPLIES willing to do.
The future welfare and prosperity of

the great American Republic depends
ter be taken up, and caretully con
sidered.S CARD SYSTEMS New Imporiations

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

T Ik B

BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR FEBRUARY 28
ACTS 10. worketh righteousness, is acceptable to

him. 36 The word which he sent uuto
24 And on the morrow they entered the chiklren of Israel, preaching good

into Caesarea. Ami Cornelius was I things of peace by Jesus wrrist (he i

waiting for them, having called to-Lo- rd of all) 37 that sayiug ye your- - Nuuanu above Hotel St.
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATEICK BEOS.
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

stives kuu, wiuuu. was .jmuiiaui-'- i

throughout all Judaea, beginning from
Galilee, after the baptism which John
preached; 3s even Jesus of JS'azareth,
how Cod anointed him with the Holy
Spirit and with power: who went about
doing good, and healing all that were
oppressed of the devil; for God was
with him. 39 And we are witnesses of
all things which he, did both in the
country of the Jews, and in Jerusalem;
whom also they slew, hanging him on
a tree. 40 Him God raised up the

A SILLY SAYINd.
"It is a common but silly opiu-io- n

prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells or
hurts, the more efficacious it is.
So says a well-know- n English
physician. He further adds:
''For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how hadly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far been able
to free it from tho3e peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness.' This was
written years ago; tne work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in-

gredient in the remedy called
WAMPf LE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with iio bad
smell or taste whatever. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by U3 from fresh
cod liors, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hyikophos
phUes and Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry; creating a medi-
cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There is no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa
ees the digestive power of the
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lu .Tg Troubles,
"Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections it give3 quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada says:
"I shall continue its use with,
I am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfactionto
myself.' Has all the virtues of
rod liver oil; none or its faults.
Ycu may trust it fu'Iy ; it cannot
d.'s'jppoin you At all chemlsta

THIS IS THE WEATHER

DON'T BE A RUBBER; LET

Pau Ka-Ha- na

SOAP
DO THE WORK

$3.15 a Case

FOR

H A L E I W A

pother his kinsmen and has near friends.
23 And when "it came to pass that Teter
entered, Cornelius met him. and fell
down at his feet, and worshipped him.

26 But Peter raised him up, saying,
Stand up; I myself also am a man. 27

And as he talked with him, he went
in, and findeth many come together: 25

and he said unto them, Ye yourselves
know how it is an unlawful thing for
a man that is a Jew to join himself
or come unto one of another nation;
and yet unto me hath God showed that
I should not call any man common or

unclean: 29 wherefore also I came wittu
out gainsaying, when I was sent for.
I ask therefore with what intent ye
sent for me. 30 And Cornelius said,
Four days ago, until this hour, I was
keeping "the ninth hour of prayer in
my house; and behold, a man stood be-

fore me in bright apparel, 31 and saith,
Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thine
alms are had in remembrance in the
sight of God. 32 Send therefore to
Joppa, and call unto thee Simon, who
is surnamed Peter; he lodgeth'in the
house of Simon a tanner, by the sea
side. S3 Forthwith therefore I sent to
thee; and thou hast well done that
thou irt come. Now therefore we are
all here present in the sight of God,
to hear all things that have been com-

manded thee of the Lord. 34 And
Peter opened his mouth, and said.

Of a trith I perceive that God is
no respecter of persons: 33 but in
every nation he that fcaret h him, and

third day, and gave him to be made
manifest, 41 not to all the people, but
unto witnesses that were chosen be-

fore of Gol, even to us, who ate and
drank with him after he rose from the
dead. 42 And he charged us to preach
unto the people, and to testify that
this is he who is ordained of God to
be the Judge of the living and the
dead. 43 To him bear all the prophets
witness, that through his name every
one that believeth on him shall receive
remission of sins.

44 While Peter yet spake these words,
the Holy Spirit fell on all them that
heard the word. 43 And they of the
circumcision that believed were amazed,
as many as came with Peter, because
that on the Gentiles also was poured

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.
Honolulu Soap WorRs

P. I WALDBOX - Agent

HARA FUSA
1239 KINATJ STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

out the gift of the Holy Spirit. 4o
For they heard them speak with
tonsues, and magnify God. Then an-

swered Peter, 47 Can any man forbid
the water, that these should not be
baptized, .who have received the Holy
Spirit as well as wef 43 Anil he com-
manded them to be baptized in the
name of Jesus Christ. Then prayed
thev him to tarrv certain davs.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE 1491BEAD THE ADVERTISES
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By Authority.INFLAMMATORY NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEET-
ING OF SHAREHOLDERS.

X
ANNUAL MEETING.

PACIFIC SUGAR MILL.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Pacific Sugar Mill will
be held at the office of F. A. Schaefer
& Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Saturday,
February 29, 1908, at 9:30 a. m.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Pacific Sugar Mill.

Honolulu, February 15, 1908. 7962

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

Royal House
Fourth and Howard Sis.

SAS FRANCISCO, CAL

F. U Tl'RPIN, Prop.

etc. Rates same as before the &- -c 'i, I
f " pmr au,. "i'" 7 T Vf. T.flocU. Four a IMgtet
Prom cloct ia.c l

FourLD strteu
CATS IN CONNECTION.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, W&ialua, Kahuku and

Vay Stations :15 a m., 3:20 p. m.

For Peart City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t7:S0 a, m.. 9:15 a. m.. nirW
a, bl, 2:15 p. m., 1:20 P- - ..

t:W p. m., tU P. m.
jfQT wahlawa 9:15 a. m. ana :

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Walanae 8:S a. m., 1:11

sv m- -

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:3 a. m-10- :58

a. m 1:40 p. m-- 4:S1 p. m,
5:81 p. m., 7:36 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. J Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:23

a. m.; returnits. arrives in Honolulu
at 10:1 P. ra. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
a P. DENISON, F. C SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY
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RHEUMATISM

Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and the Proof Is

Right Here.

For years evidence that inflamma-
tory rheumatism is curable by Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills has been published.

That hundreds of people have tried
the treatment with good results is
shown by the increasing nuniber of
cures reported.

Every sufferer from this most pain-

ful disease who does not try this treat-
ment is neglecting the most hopeful
means of recovery as is shown by the
statement of Mr. E. C. Odell, of Mor-

rison, 111.

"I suffered with Inflammatory rheu-
matism for eighteen months before I
found a cure," he says. "I had always
been""more or less troubled with my
kidneys and stomach. The rheumatic
attack came on a few years ago when
I was living in New. York state. All
of my muscles were inflamed and I was
swollen from head to foot. I couldn't
walk any distance at all without rest-
ing. The pains were dull and aching
and once in a while were sharp and
shooting. The rheumatism began to
affect my heart, causing fainting
spells.

"I was under a doctor's treatment for
about a year, but didn't derive any
help from It and .in fact I think I grew
worse. I saw an account of Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills in a newspaper and
began to use them at ,once. The relief
was almost immediate and I took the
pills until cured. I have never had the
rheumatism in any form since. My
wife has been very much benefited by
using the pills as a tonic and recom-
mends them as highly as I do."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills were origin-
ally a prescription used in the doctor's
private practice and their benefit to
mankind has been increased many
thousand fold by their being placed on
general sale with the doctor's own
directions for use. They are entirely
safe and contain no opiates or other
habit-formin- g drugs. They build up
the blood, strengthen the nerves and
have cured rheumatism In almost
every form, anaemia, troubles of women
and growing girls and many forms of
weakness.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box;
six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

NOTICE.

The partnership heretofore existing
between A. E. Douglas and H. C. Hos-ki- ns

is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. A. E. Douglas assumes all
of the assets and liabilities of the firm
and will continue the business at the
old stand.

Honolulu, February 27, 1908.

(Signed) A. E. DOUGLAS.
7973 H. C. HOSKINS.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HILO SUGAR COMPANY.

At the regular annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Hilo Sugar
Company, held at the office of Wm. G.
Irwin & Co., Ltd., on the 27th day of
February, A. D. 1908, the following
officers were elected tot serve for the
ensuing year, namely: .

W. G. Irwin.... .President
W. M. Giffard Vice President
H. M. Whitney ....Treasurer
Richard Ivers. ,. ..Secretary
D. G. May... Auditor

The above officers, with the excep-
tion of the auditor, form the Board of
Directors. '

R. IVERS,
Secretary, Hilo Sugar Company.

Honolulu, February 27, 1908. 7973

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
EQUITY.

WILLIAM R. CASTLE, GEORGE P.
CASTLE, JAMES B. CASTLE and
L. TENNEY PECK, personally, and
as Truslees of certain property of
ELINOR HENRY CASTLE, a mi-
nor, Petitioners, vs. MARY T. C.
HITCHCOCK, HARRIET CASTLE
COLEMAN, CAROLINE D. WES-TERVEL- T,

HELEN K. MEAD,
ELOISE MARX, H. ETHELWYN
A. CASTLE, MABEL WING CAS-
TLE (widow) and ELINOR HENRY
CASTLE (minor), Respondents.
Petition to Confirm Appointment of
Trustee.

ORDER.
Upon reading and filing the petition

in he above-entitle- d action praying
that this court accept the resignation
of James B? Castle as a trustee of the
trust therein referred to and the ap-
pointment and confirmation of the

of L. Tenney Peck as trus-
tee in place of said James U. Castle;
it is

Ordered, That the said matter be set
for hearing on Saturday, the 11th day
of April, 190S; that notice be given
by publication of this order in the Pa-
cific Coast Advertiser once a week for
four (4) successive weeks, the last
publication to be not less than one (1)
week before the date of said hearing;
and that a copy of said petition and!
this order, attested by the clerk of this

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.. LTD
Notice is hereby given that the an

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., wiJl
be held at the office of the Company,
on King street in this city, on Sat-
urday, Feb. 29th, 1908, at 2 o'clock
p. m.

Honolulu, T. H., Feb. 2d, 1908.

W. L. HOPPER,
- Sec'y Hawaiian Electric Co.

' 7967

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga
tion Co., Ltd., will be held at the office
of the company, Queen street; Wednes
day, March 4th, 1908, at 10 a. m.

The stock booV of the company will
be closed for transfers from March
2nd to 6th, inclusive.

NORMAN E. GEDGE.
7966 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMANALO SUGAR COMPANY.
. The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waimanalo Sugar
Company will be held at the office of
its agents, Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 27,
1908, at 2:30 p. m.

W. L. HOPPER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 12, 1908.
7959

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOKAA SUGAR CO.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Honokaa Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of F.
A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu,
on Saturday, February 29, 1908, at 11
o'clock a. m.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Honokaa Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 15, 1908. , 7962

ANNUAL MEETING x

OF PARTNERS OF MAUI AGRI-
CULTURAL CO.

The annual meeting of the partners
of the Maui Agricultural Company
will be held at the office and principal
place of business of the partnership,
Stangenwald building, Honolulu, at
10:30 a. m., on Saturday, the 29th day
of February, 1908.

W. O. SMITH,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kihei Plantation Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, at 10 a, m., Friday, February
28, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 28, both dates inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAILUA PLANTATION.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kailua Plantation Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the offipe and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, at 10:20 a. m., on Saturday, the
29th day of February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 29, Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIM-
ITED.

By direction of the President, the
annual meeting of the Honolulu Gas
Company, Limited, for the election of
directors and for other business, will
be held at 3:30 p. m., Friday, February
28, 1908, at the office of Castle & Well-
ington, on Merchant street, Honolulu.

D. L. WIHINGTON,
Secretary, Honolulu GaVtCompany,

Limited.
7965 Feb. 19, 21, 24, 26, 27, 28.

NOTICE

In pursuance of the provisions of Act
101, Session Laws of 1907. entitled:

AN ACT v

To protect the Owners of Bottles and
Siphons Used in the Manufacture and
Sale of Soda Waters, Mineral or Aer-
ated Waters, Porter, Ale, Beer, Cider,
Ginger Ale or other Beverages,

which was approved and became law
on April 25, 1907,

The Honolulu Dairymen's Association
Ltd.. herebv sives public notice that it
has filed a description of said devices
with the Treasurer ot the lemtory or
Hawaii, and that all bottles hav-
ing impressed upon them the marks
or devices hereinafter described are
its nronertv. that all persons dealing
in bottles so marked will be prosecuted
in accordance with law.

Devices and marks as follows:
No. 1. Containing one half pint. Ho

nolulu
.

Dairymen
.

's Association, Ltd.,
1 1 j 1 tMown on ooiue in ovai luim.
No. 2. Containing one pint. Honolu

lu Dairymen's Association, Ltd., blown
on bottie in oval form.

No. 3. Containing one quart. Hono-
lulu Dairymen'? Association, Ltd.,
blown on bottle in oval form.
HONOLULU DAIRY-JEN'- S ASSO-

CIATION. LTD.,
By S. W. SMITH,

Manager and Treasurer.
7961 Feb. 14-21-- Mch. 6

NOTICE TO OIL-BURNI- STEAM-
ERS.

Owners, Masters and Engineers of
Oil Burning Steamers are hereby noti-
fied, under penalty as provided in Sec-
tion 522 of theRevised Laws, not to
discharge any waste oil on the surface
of the water within the harbor of
Honolulu.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works,
February 26, 1908. 7972

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

OLOWALU COMPANY.

; At the regular annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Olowalu Com-
pany, held at the office of Wm. G. Ir-
win & Co., Ltd., on the 27th day of
February, A. D. 1908, the following
officers were elected to serve for the
ensuing year, namely:
W. G. Irwin. President
W. M. Giffard ..Vice President
H. M. Whitney . Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

The above officers, with the excep
tion of the auditor and addition of W.
L. Hopper, form the Board of Direc
tors.

R. IVERS,
Secretary, Olowalu Co.

Honolulu, February 27, 1908. 7973

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIMANALO SUGAR CO.

At the regular annual meeting of
the 'stockholders of the Waimanalo
Sugar Company, held at the office of
Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd., on the 27th
day of February, A. D. 1908, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year, namely:
W. G. Irwin........... President
W. M. Giffard Vice President
H. M.. Whitney Treasurer
W. L. Hopper Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

The above officers', with the excep-
tion of the auditor, form the Board
of Directors.

W. L. HOPPER,
. Secretary, Waimanalo Sugar Co.

Honolulu. February 27, 1908. . 7973

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COM-

PANY.

At the annual meeting of the Hono
lulu Iron Works Company, held on
February 26, 1908, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year: '

President.... Mr. F. M. Swanzy
First Vice President

Mr. G. H. Robertson
Second Vice President

....Mr. E. D. Tenney
Treasurer Mr. T. C. Davies
Secretary Mr. E. H. Wodehouse
Auditor.. Mr. H. W. M. Mist

T. CLIVE DAVIES,
Secretary, pro tem, Honolulu Iron

Works Company.
Honolulu, T. H., February 27, 1908.

7973

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

LIHUE PLANTATION CO., LTD.
' At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Lihue Plantation Co.,

Ltd., held at the office of H. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on Wed-

nesday, February 26, 1908, the follow-

ing directors were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: Hans Isenberg, C.

M. Cooke, Paul R. Isenberg, W. C.

Parke, A. S. Wilcox, W. H. Rice and
V. Pfotenhauer.
And at a subsequent meeting of the

Board of Directors, the following of-

ficers were elected to serve for the en-

suing year: J
Hans Isenberg President
C. M. Cooke i First Vice President
Paul R. Isenberg
' Second Vice President

W. C. Parke Secretary
W. Pfotenhauer xreat,urei
A. Haneberg Auditor

W. C. PARKE,
Secretary, Lihue Plantation Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, T. H., February 27, 1908.

7973
11"

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIANAE COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Waianae Company, held
this day at the office of J. M. Dow-set- t,

Honolulu the following officers
were reelected, to serve for the ensuing
year:
President G. N. Wilcox
Vice President J. O. Carter
Secretary and Treasurer

J. M. Dowsett
Auditor Henry Holmes
Directors

G. N. Wilcox, J. O. Carter, J. M.
Dowsett.

J. M. DOWSETT,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 27,
1908. 7973

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

. ONOMEA SUGAR COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of sharehold-
ers of Onomea Sugar Company, held
at the office of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,
in Honolulu, February 18, 1908, the fol-

lowing officers were duly elected to
serve for the ensuing year:
P. C. Jones President
C. M. Cooke First Vice President
O. M. Vesper... Second Vice President
Geo. H. Robertson Treasurer
E. F. Bishop..' Secretary
James Greig Assistant Treasurer
T--. R. Robinson Auditor
F. W, Macfarlane. Edward Pollitz...

i Directors
W. W. NORTH,

7965 Acting Secretary.

NOTICE.

I

WILLIAMS GONE

TO MOTHER SHORE

For Thirty-Si- x Years He Kept

the Honolulu Harbor
Light.

William Wifiams, for nearly., forty

years lighthouse keeper "Honolulu
harbor, sightll the eacon on the

shores of et irn it y early yesterday
morning and passed into the harbor
at the beyond. For more than a gen

eration he has been a quaint figure and

an interesting character in Honolulu.

Stories illustrative of his character and

characteristics are numerous and many

were retold yesterday as the news of

his death passed from mouth to mouth

during the day.
William' Williams was born in New

England seventy-fiv- e , years ago next
June. He went to sea when a youth
and had many experiences up and down

"BILL' WILLIAMS, FOR THIETY- -'

SIX YEARS KEEPER OF THE HO-
NOLULU HARBOR LIGHTHOUSE,
WHO DIED YESTERDAY.

the Atlantic coast, and in farther
regions. While still a young man he
reached the Pacific Coast, and during
the Civil War he enlisted in a Califor-

nia regiment. His service however
was wholly on the Pacific Coast. After
the war toe came to Honolulu where he
has made his home for more than
forty years. In the eafly days of his
residence here he owned a schooner
which plied between the islands. He
also supplied ships with water and
ballast and was an assistant to the
harbormaster. .

Thirty-si- x years ago he was appoint
ed keeper of the lighthouse, and he
held that position through all changes
of governments in the islands. His
home was on the little sand spit where
the lighthouse was built, and there his
children were born. He was intensely
attached to this, and when the recent
change in the location of the lighthouse
necessitated the removal of the house
in which he had lived so long, although
the removal was only a short distance
to the new sand island created by har-
bor dredging, it broke old associations
and in the opinion of many was the
beginning and contributory cause of
the illness which carried him off.

Though his children were born on
the little lighthouse Island' and lived
there many years, a few years ago he
established a home on Artesian street
where the family resided, though Wil-
liams and his sons still remained in
the old home. When he became ill
about ten days ago, he was taken to
the Artesian street home, and it was
Uiere he died. Athis bedside when he
passed away at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning were his wife and seven of- - his
living children, Sarah, Eliza, Maria,
William. Solomon, Ernest and Robert.
The other three, Henry, Fred . and
Zenas are in California and have been
notified by cable.

William Williams was a member of
the George W. De Long Post of the
Grand Army of the Republic and his
funeral will be conducted by that or-
ganization, under the direction of P.
W. Rider, the commander of the post.
The funeral will be at 3 o'clock this
afternoon from the family residence on
Artesian street.

The flag at the pilot house and flags
on the shipping throughout the harbor
were at half mast yesterday as a mark
of respect for one who had never fail-
ed in his duty as keeper of a light
that has guided thousands of craft
safely into harbor.

SAYS HE FURNISHED

THE BAKER "DOUGH"

O. A. R. Smith, who runs a bakery on
Fort street, was arrested yesterday for
assault on Joe ReMy. The case was
continued in the police court until this
morning. The assault arose over an
altercation about nione" matters. RetMy
claims that he loaned Smith money ami
otherwise gave him financial assist-
ance to start the bakery, and up to
the present had been given no writ-
ten obligation to secure bis advances.
Thinking he ought to have such writ-
ten obligation, he discussed the matter
with Smith, with the result, he claims,
that he was badlv done up.

PING PONG ON WONG PONG,
Adolphus Revere was found guilty of

assault and battery on Wong Pong yes-terd- av

morning and was sentenced to
pay a fine of 7 and $3.30 costs. There
were cross warrants in this case but
Judge Andrade discharged the Chinese.

HAIKU SUGAR CO.
The annual meeting of stockholders

of the Haiku Sugar Co. will be held
at the office and principal place of
business of the corporation, Stangen-
wald building, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 29th day of February, at 9 a. m.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to February 29, inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON, .

7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

. HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO.
The annual meeting of stockholders

In the Hawaiian Sugar Co. will he
held at the office and principal place
of business of the corparatlon, Stan-
genwald building, Honolulu, at 2 p.
m., Friday, February 28. 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 28, both dates inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

MAKAWAO PLANTATION CO.,
LTD.

The- - annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Makawao Plantation
Co1., Ltd., will be held at the office
and principal place of business of the
corporation, at 10:15 a. m., on Satur-
day, the 29th day of February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 29, Inclusive. -

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

"ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

PAIA PLANTATION.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Paia Plantation will
be held at the office and, principal
place of business of the corporation,
Stangenwald building, Honolulu, at
9:30 a. m., on Saturday, the 29th day
of February, 1908.

The stock books, of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 29, Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.
KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Kohala Sugar Company
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald build-
ing, on Merchant street, In the city of
Honolulu, H. T., on Saturday, Febru-- i
ary 29, at 10 o'clock a. m. .

T. H. PETRH3,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1908.

7958

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

OLA A SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Olaa Sugar Company,
Limited, has been called by the Pres-
ident for Tuesday, March 3,' 1908, and
will be held at the rooms of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, third floor, Stan-
genwald building, In Honolulu, at two
o'clock p. m. on that date.

The stock-transf- er books will be
closed from February 22 to March 3,
both days Inclusive. v

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, Olaa Sugar Company, Lim-

ited.
Dated, Honolulu, February 20, 1908.

7967-rF- eb. 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29;
x Mar. 2. 3.

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFI
CATE.

Certificate No. 25 for five shares of
the stock of N. S. Sachs Dry Goods
Company, Ltd., issued to the under-
signed, has been lost,- - and transfer of
same on the books of the company has
been stopped. Said shares are trans-
ferable only by endorsement and sur-
render of certificate and the issue of
new certificate.

EMMELINE M. MAGOON.
Dated, Honolulu,. February 17, 1908.

7964

ANNUAL MEETING

SUGAR FACTORS COMPANY, LTD.
The annual meetine ot th stock

holders of the Sugar Factors Company,
Limited, ''will be held at the office of
me company, Room 508 Stangenwald
Building, on Monday, March 2, 1908, at
10 a. m.

F. C. ATHERTON,
"969 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.
HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hilo Railroad Company has been
called by the directors for Saturday,
February 29, A. D. 1908, and will bo
held at the office of the company, 404
Stangenwald building, in Honolulu, at
10 o'clock a. m. on that date.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, February 25, 1908.
7971 Feb. 26, 27, 28.
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Ka- - Ka
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Lale ..... 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 8J2 s .25 .15
Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 S.28 JZQ .20

Kaluanut. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 5

Haleaha M 8.00 "
1.09 . 3.41 .40 ,35

Punaluu.. 8.83 US 8.47 .45 J5
Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3 55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu, ... . .

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
connecting with the afternoon

train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLUSTER, Q. P. & T. Agt.

Win. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.
fj' sssssss J

; AGENTS FOX TBB
Zsyjtl Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-I&ad- .

, . .

CcottLsh Union k National Insnranc
Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.

tnThalma- - of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
giosuserclal Assurance Co, Ltd, of

London.

iVM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
QQAJl FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. O. Irwin President and Manager
fohaT. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
JUchard Ivers Secretary
AT. F. Wilson......... Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran

elaeo, CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

frandsco, Cal.
Baldwin Locemotive Works, Phlla

ilphla, Pa.
New all Universal Mill Co., Manu

facturers of National Cane Shreder
, Wew York, N-- Y.

Pacific OH Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

Fire Insurance.

THE 3. F. DILLINGHAM CO,
LTD.

General Agents tor Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Londen.
LNew York Underwriters' Agency.
JFrovldence Washington Insurance

Company.

Send Your Suit
To the

xAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone. 575 FORT STREET
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court, be mailed, postage paid, to
Mabel Wing Castle, widow of Henry
N. Castle, therein named and mother
of Elinor Henry Castle, in order to
give notice to-- said Mabel Wing Cas-
tle and to said Elinor Henry Castle,
through her natural guardian, it ap-
pearing that she has no guardian
within this Territory.

Dated. Honolulu, T. H., February
20. A. D. 1908.
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,

Second Judge, First Circuit Court,
Territory of Hawaii.

Attest:
L. F. SCOTT,

Clerk.
7367 Feb. 21, 2S; Mar. 6, 13, 20.

SBm
NOTICE.

HONOLULU R. T. & L.. CO.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
and Land Company will be held in
Room 609, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, Saturday, February 29, 1908, at
1:30 o'clock p. m.

WM. WILLIAMSON,
"9t7 Secretary.

I have disposed of my interest in
the Wing Ohong Co., King and Bethel
streets, to the company, and take no
responsibility for the company's acts
or debts.
7S73 YIM AH LEONG.

1 1
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JAPAN GATHERS

MANY WAR SUPPLIES

j The Record for 1907 j

i 272 Millions i

for San Franeiso on Satnrdav with a
full cargo of sugar for the" Western
Refinery. "

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
A. J. WEST, Am. schr., from Grays

Harbor for Hon., Feb. 26.
ALAMEDA. O. S. S., Dowdell, ar. S.

F from Hon., Feb. 25.

hi'tt " - -- ' ' .'...'--rtrr mnii'f iiisiiliiii'ii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiriiiiiiiMiiiiiiwrTii iiamn niinniiirii'iT

The U. S. army transput Crook arrived from San Francisco at 8:30 p. m.

yesterday. The transport left San Francisco on the 20th inst. at noon and had
fine weather aU th way down. .Nothing of interest occurred during the voyage.

The cafcin passengers for Honolulu were --Dr. E. F. Fhillips, Chester J. Hunn
and C.H. Eaven of the local customs service. Dr. Phillips is bee expert
and wilfle. eciinecied with the U. S. Experiment station. C. J. Hunn will also
be connect! with 4,he station, ' '

Among-- he through passengers is Capt. G. M. Apple of the Fifth Field
Artillery ami wife. Capt. Apple is well known here, having been a member
of Co. I j the Second U. S. Volunteer Engineers, which were stationed here
in 2SfS.T ,

The transport brought fifty men of the Twentieth ; Infantry for Camp
Shaftr, There are sixteen marines aboard for Guam. ,

. Going to. Manila are
th headquartei's and first battalion of the Fifth Field Artillery, 200 men of
the TL S. 3Ii;hw Corps, and a number of casual3.

The Crook wiir sail for Guam and the Philippines on Monday afternoon.
She talced ion iJGO tons of teotiKltere.

state of affairs has made it impossible

1
LIFE INSURANCE ISSUED

- AND PAID FOR ON
1Ovcrl 1- -2 Million Policies

IN THE PRUDENTIAL IN 1907

During the yea.r just closed the 1
Prudential iaid policyholders

Over IS Millions
1These - facts show That the

Prudential, through its spltndid
equipment, experience and man-
agement, has given more life
insurance for less money than 1
ever before.

Unli H i
GBipm, ml

AGENTS I

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS. .

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House. iBeretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot "With Z Cottages- -

Corner Miller and Be,retanki streets
CHEAP. ......

.Lot in Palolo Tract Area, 18.0W
tquare fet "

House and Lot Kewalo. --

Lots la Fuunui Tract.
, Houses and Lots in Falama.
iLots in Nuuanu Valley end Kalmukt.

Per Month
WILL RENT A 'MODERN

Six Bedroom House

In- -

Punahou District

EIctrlc Lights Art&sian Vcet,

BISHOP TRUST .GO., M
824. BETHEL STREET

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OK OJHL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to commtml
cat, either In person or by lettsr. wltfc
Enrign L Anderson, matron of tn
Salvation Army Woman's Indostrl'
Home No 1S0 TTinc street

The Hoasiers Have Comt

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
HONOLULU, T. H.

'

T. KUNIKIYO
FLOaiST.

Fort St.. next Kash Store.

NEBEASKAN AND VIRGINIA. I

.The reason for the announcement.
i

made an cr yesterctay morn- -

nig uat xire proposea eamng or tne
Xebraskan from Seattle for -- Honolulu

r.o,cnc.i 'tpiwg
. f .it ai', , , , ' ,

xvuuuiue.vnwruiuiivi
Honolulu in time to load and take up

J the proposed biweekly sailing-schedul- e.

The --Nebraskan will therefore sail from
San JJrancieccf .for Honolulu -- March 6,
beginning from that .ttndvthe biweekly
schedule. -

The Virginian wiM ..sail from San
Franeiso tue same day that the Nebras- -
kan uoes. I he Virginian; is the new
steamship of the' lie and brought out
10,000. tons of coal for the navy to San
JFranciso. But the .lnimenso quantities
of coal accumulated at San rancisco
lor u-.- e iitei lugeun wnu ur ia.Kc
stocks ot eoai accumulated there uy

available room for coal that there has
teen great difficulty in finding storage
room for "it, and a number of sailing
vessels have hem trauiformed into coal
hulks for coal storage. 'Among these
have been the C. D. Bryant and t!ie

, .T. - i A- - ii
fe "

.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

:Hondhllu, Thursday, : Feb. 27, 1908.

--.t THERMO. WINDac
2, 4

M, "I

WASHINGTON, February 19. The
War Department has taken rather
seriously certain information received
by it recently regarding Japan's ac-

tivity in getting together munitions of
war. It is aware that Japan has about
S0O field guns, while this country has
about one-ten- th that number, and
Japan is busy turning out more as fast
as possible. Much will depend in the
next war on the activity and efficiency,
or the field artillery. The general staff
held a meeting yesterday to consider
this and the matters relating to equip- - j

ment and to consider information late-
ly laid before Congress.

R. G. Hazard, a wealthy business
man of Providence, who is also a
manufacturer of high explosives, is of
the opinion that in a private way he
has gathered some exceedingly impor-
tant information as to the munitions
of war that have been gotten together
by Japan and other countries, espe-
cially the former. He says that Ger-
many spends $150,000 a year gathering
facts as to Japan's accumulation of
munitions and their character, while
this country spends nothing, such work
remaining for individuals. .

Hazard stated that he has received
important information which he has
laid before ' Congressional committees
and which he today gave the Presi-
dent. The information is such,, he says,
that he cannot commit it to paper, but
must disseminate it orally and in con-

fidence.

THREE MILLION

FOB AJAIA FORT

WASHINGTON, February 18. As
part of the joint program for the forti-
fication of Manila bay It is learned
today that the War Department has
made application to Congress for an
appropriation of $3,000,000 with which
to build an artificial island, upon which
the guns will be mounted or the de-

fense of Cavite Naval Station.
This appropriation conies from the

action of the joint Army and jNavy
board. As a result of the work of this
board Oiongapo has been abandoned,
it having been demonstrated that It
would take nnt less than 100,000 men to
defend the site on the land side.

Manila proper has been pelected for
the location of the station, and Cavite,
the old Spanish station, will probably
be the key to the defense of Manila.
For the proper defense of Cavite, how-
ever, aditional fortifications are nec-
essary, the easy entrance to the bay
by Admiral Dewey's fleet having dem-
onstrated that Corregidor could be
passed and the city menaced without
any great difficulty. For this reason It
is proposed to construct an artificial
Island in the channel before Cavite,
where a tremendous force of shot and
shell can be concentrated upon an
enemy.

BOMB WAS READ!

FOP KING CARLOS

LISBON, February 13. It has been
learned that a bomb was found under
the landing stage where King Carlos
landed on the day of the assassination.
It had failed to explode because of a
defect in the fuse. "

A number of persons have called at
the late home of Buica, one of the dead
assassins, to give money to his moth
er-in-l- for the support of his chil
3ren. The proprietor of a department

store has opened a subscription for
them with $1000, also giving them free
use of their homes.

A curious fact has come to light.
Shortly before the crime Buica had
competed with the King in a shooting
match, beating his royal opponent by
several points.

fc? fc

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NAVIGATOR. Am. tug, from Gaviota
for Hon., towing sp. Falls of Clyde,
Feb. 27.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S-- , Knight,
ar. S. F., from Kahului, Feb. 24.

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F., Feb. 24.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Feb. 1.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk., ar. at Newcastle
from Hon., Jan. 17.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., from Eu
reka for Hon., Feb. 13.

ORLANDO. Br. S. S.. Feb. 1 reported
chartered to bring phosphates from j

Ocean Island.
FUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson. ar. Ka--

anapali from Newcastle, Feb. 22.'

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., from New
castle, for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., from S. F.
for Hon.. Feb. 20. .

ROBERT LEWERS. Am. schr.. Un-

derwood, ar. Hon. from Aberdeen,
Jan. 19.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk.. Wilier, from
Hon. for S. F.. Feb. 11.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from Hilo
for P. F.. Feb. 20.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Brugulerre,
from Hon. for Manila. Jan. 15.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F.. Feb. 22.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S.. from San Diego
for S. F.. Feb. 14.

THOMAS. U. S. A. T., Lynam, ar. S.
F. from Hon., Feb. 13.

W. S. PORTER. Oil S. S.. McDonald.
from Kaanapali for Monterey, Jan.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr.. from
Hon. for S. F., Feb. 12.

ALASKAN, A.--H. S. S., from Kahului
for Salina Cruz, via Hilo, Feb. 23.

ALICE COOKE. Am. schr.. ar. Hon.
from Port' Gamble, Feb. 4,

ALUMNA. Am. schr., from Taltal for
Hon., Feb. 25.

AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S.. Phillips, ar.
Vancouver from Hon., Feb. 14.

AMIRAL FOURICHON. Talorme, Fr.
S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon., Jan. 25.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Feb. 12.

ASTRAL. Am. sp., Dunham, ar. at
Hon. from Norfolk, Feb. 10.

ALBERT, Am. bk from Port Gamble
for Hilo, Jan. 31. '

ASIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., Feb.. 10.

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S..
' Fllmer, ar. S. F. from Hon., Feb. 19.
ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar; S. F.,

from Hilo, Feb. 18.
ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.

Salina Cruz, from Hilo Feb. IT.
ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. Hilo

from S. F., Feb. 11.
BfcJFORD, U. S. A. T., Brugulerre,

from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 13.

BARON CAWDOR. Br. S. S., ar. As-

toria from Hon., Jan. 25.
B. F. PACKARD. Am. sp., St. Clair,

sailed for Hon., Jan. 11, from Monte-
video, where she had put in in dis-
tress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Blanchard,
from Norfolk for Hon.. Jan. 12.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CONCORDIA, Nor. bk , Haaversen, ar.
Auckland, from Hon., Feb. 15.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., rrom Yokohama
for Hon., Feb. 19. -

CONCORDIA, Nor. bk., &.v. Puget
Sound from Hon., Feb. 15.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F.. Feb. 17.

COLUMBIAN. A.-- H. S. S.. ar. S. F.
from San Diego, Feb. 27.

C. A. THAYER. Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Grays Harbor, Feb. 22. ...

CROOK. U. S. A. T., from S. F. for
Hon., Feb. 20.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br., sp.,
Thomas, from Hamburg, for Hon.,
Nov. 21. Reported spoxen in S.,
30 W. "

"DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.
for Manila, Jan. 20.

TJIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal-- !
timore for Hon., Dec. A2. :

DUNDEE, Br. sp., White, from Leith
forjlon., Dec. 2.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Newcas-
tle for Hon., Feb. 13.

ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
;

--ar. S. F. from Hilo, Feb. 22.

'ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp, from
, ' Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,

' Feb. 19.
EVA, Am. schr., Rasmussen, ar. Eu-- ;

reka from Hon., Feb. 14.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
j from Baltimore for Hon., Oct. 5,

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp.. Larsen
from Gaviota for Hon., in tow of
Navigator, Feb. 27.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk., Willet.
' from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27.

FULLERTON. Am. bkt- -, Aas, from
'Hon. for S. F., Feb. 25.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux..
' Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan
;12.

FORT GEORGE. Am. sp., Fullerton,
'from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., ar.
iHilo from Hon., Feb. 18.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, ar. Hon. from S. F., Feb. 13.

--HONGKONG MARU. Jan. S. S from
Hon. for Yokohama, Feb. 17.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. Mahu
kona from S. F.. Feb. 19.

IIILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S., John
son, from Hon. for S. F--, Feb. 25.

HONOIPU, Am. schr.; from Honoipu,
' via Hana, for S. F., Feb. 14; ar.
Hana Feb. 15.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., from
Newcastle for Kahului, via S. F.,
Jan. 25.

HOCHE. Fr. sp.. ar. Portland from
"Hon. . Feb. 27. .

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., ar. Hilo from
Hon., Feb. 19. .

"HAWAII, Am. bkt.. Gunderson, from
Makawell for Aberdeen, Wash., Feb.

'24.
HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.

Honoipu, from Newcastle, Feb. 24.

ROLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iqulque
for Hon.. Jan. 11.

IRMGARD. Am. bkt.. from Hon. for
S. F.. Feb. 15.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr.. Oiesen,
asc. Hilo from S. F., Feb. 22.

JABEZ HOWES, Am. sp., ar. Port
Townsend from Kahului, Feb. 4.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb. SC.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Park, from Nor-
folk for Hon., Jan. 15.

KASATiO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Callao, few Hon., Feb. 4.

"KOREA, P. M. S. S., from San Fran-
cisco fer Hon., Feb. 23.

KLIKITXT, Am. bkt Cutler, ar.
Pusret Round from Hon., Feb. 11.

L.VNSINGL. Am. S. Dickson ar. S.
F. Feb. 2-- from Hon. Feb. 13, Kinel.

Ft-b- . 16.
LORD STAKLET, Br. S. S., Cunning

ham, from Hon. for Newcastle, Feb.
21. V

MOHICAN, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Hilo. Feb. 1.

MIOWERA. Br. S. S., r. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 21.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Feb. 16.

MALTE. Fr. S. S., Benard, for S. F.
from Hon., Feb. 27.

MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for Yokohama, Jan. 21,

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp.. from
Hon. for Monterey. Feb. 11.

MISSOURI, A.-- H. S. S., from S. F.
for N. Y.. Jan. 15.

MANCHURIA. P. M. S. S., from Yo-

kohama for Hon., Feb. 26.
MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., from Brisbane

for Hon., Feb. 19.

MIMOSA. Br. S. S., ar. at Seattle from
Hon.. Jan. 2S; chartered for Vladi-
vostok and North China ports, to sail
Feb. 8.

MEXICAN. A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
Hilo for Salina Cruz. Feb. 13.

MANILA, Am. schr., from Grays Har-
bor for Hon., Feb. 1.

MURIEL Am. schr., from S. F. for
Hana, Feb. 23.

Sr' Tr- -IE

IAS.

WALKER

KINO STREET

losquito

Season
You can get immediate relief

by adopting

HQ Iteet-Go- "

No "skeeter can withstand
the attack.

a Costs
1

Benson, Smith & Go.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

4

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ud

BIRDS KEEP WARM

OR POWER LINES

BAKERSFIELD, February 1R.T. L.
Schuetze, chief engineer of the Edison
electric plant on the Kern river, staten
that the only trouble experienced Jn
the transmission of power to Los An-

geles is the annoyance caused by
eagles and cranes, which at dusk climb
up under the insulators at the top of
the high towers to keep warm. About
the time an eagle gives a good-nig- ht

yawn and stretches himself prepara-
tory to going asleep his wings com
in contact vlth the wires and the king
of the air is a dead one.

Scheutze says he had counted as
many as forty-thre- e dead eagles on
the ground at the base of the trans-
mission towers and as high as eight-
een cranes.

A wire guard Is being placed on the,
transmission towers, with at sharp
point, to keep the eagles away. Eagles
are very careful of their wings, and
will not alight where there is any dan-
ger of Injury. When an eagle, with
his outstretched wings, forms a short
circuit, the transmission of power is
affected about ten seconds.

BRITT-NELSO- N FIGHT 1

POSTPONED A WEEK

LOS ANGELES, February 14. Wil-lu- s

Britt moved some of the heavens
and nearly ail the earth in the vi-

cinity of Los Angeles today in his rts

to gt the Nelson-Bri- tt fight,
scheduled for February 27,

and finally won his point. James Ed-
ward and the Dane will not mingle at
th? Cabin until March 3.

Before he came to the r.-n- i pf.int the
perfect kid handed out any one of a
dozfn reasons for the postponement.
Finally, when pinned do'.vn to it, Wil-lu- s

admitted that he was dt;e jn a S'ln

to the indictment h.' is up asjain.s't.
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WM. B. --STOGKlfcAN.
Bectiun Diiwetor.

THE-S- . EXT AND ;2JOOK.

"S E'.fc 2 E s c

for the irginian,to discharge there
1and go up to Seattle betore coming

here go ghe comes direct, saiUng
Maren b, ami will start the - mweemy
service to Salina Cruz, San Diego, San
Frapcisco, Seattle and Honolulu, the
Nebraskan and the Nevadan taking nap

the biweekly service direct to San
Francisco.
THE FULLEETON AND THE REEF.

The barkentine Fullerton, rluc2a fear

an hour on Wednesday afternoon --was
drifting uncomfortably "near the reef
off the Campbell-Park- er residence .at
Waikiki, was towed out of the harbfir
about 4 o'clock bv th tue Intrepid
Tne tow line was dropped when
aDreast of Diamond Head, the tugboat
giving the vessel a good offing. But
there practically im breeze, and
the vessel drifted with the current in
toward the reef. White some of the

Fullerton was never in any real dare
ger, Captain Xeilsen, the lookout at
Diamond Head, and others think that
while not in imminent peril with good
weather conditions, she was in an un--

tigeu lu w car it io uii. aim a uicwc
springing up lie soon got out of the
proximity of the reef and vhat to him
was unaoubtedly an nsatisiactory
situation.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAMERS.
The steanjer Xiihau and the steamer

W. G. HaU, botk from Kt uai, .are ex-

pected to arrive, early this mornings
and disehargje andi?ail again this after-
noon for Kauai, returning as usual .on
theiY regular scheduled, time Sunday
morning. ; j- -

The Maui md the Likellfce, both ifrom
the Hawaii coast, are expected to ar-
rive Saturday jnorn5:ng.

Other Inter -- Island . steamers are as
per reguar sthedule., the Claudine sail-
ing this afternoon at 5 o'clock, and
the Kinau arriving .Saturday morniig
from Hilo and way !jwrts, and rthe 3wa- -
iaui (inn 1 1 ' J.xnt juuiunut isiu jixam
ports.

WIRELESS AT LAHAINA.
The steamw Htlorti;n sailed from

Honolulu on Tuesday at 10 a. ra. From
that hour .rnifil 10 o'clock 'at night,
Operator Ralston at the Lahaina wire-
less station was in " communication
with the vessel act freojuent rircksrvals.
He last heard from her when 110 miles

Had it not been for an elec--
trical storm, be would doubtless have... , . .
receivea aaaixioiaj igna. on vveunes-da- y

morning. Waiter Engle, formerly
of the. Lahaina baik, received awes-sag- e

from hVs father and sister, 'vho
were passengers on the stfamer.

THE CHINA TODAY.'
The steamship CMut is due here early

this nforning from the Orient. She may
sail in the afternoon for San Francist,
though her agents say there is a posii-'bilit- y

that she may nt.j sail until Sat-
urday morning. Coming betwepm the,
Siberia and the Manelmna of tie sante
line, large an.l new steamers, the China
hits not as large a booking of passen
ger as she ordinarily has. Whether she
remains over until Saturday mornjg or
not will depend on how nrnch coal she
requires to take on. .

THE MALTE TAKES MAIL.
The Trench steamship Malte sailed

yesterday morning very promptly at 10

'clock fwr San Francisco, taking the
mail. She is a sixteen knot boat and
w'n'l make the voyage in ix days get-
ting the maril there a full day ahead
of the Chins. Eight sacks of letter
mail were put aboard her.

THE MANCHURIA.
The Pacific Mail steamship Manchu-

ria sailed from Yokohama for Hono-
lulu February 26 and is expected to
arrive here on March 6, and will prob-
ably sail for San Francisco the same
day. She brings about 600 tons of
freight for this port, and has room for
about 100 cabin passengers.

THE KOREA ON MONDAY.

The Pacific Mail steamship Korea Is
expected by her agents to arrive here

morning from San Fran-
cisco. She is reported to have a large
number of passengers for Honolulu.

LEWEES SAILS SATURDAY.

The four-maste- d schooner Robert
Lewers, Captain Underwood, will sail
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Last Quarter of the moen Feb. 24.

The tide at Kaiiulul and Hilo occur
about one bour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time la 10 .hoars

SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of tk meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The tiaae whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. m., whicfc la the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minute.
Sun and moon ar for local tiaae for
the hole gTOup.

METEOROLOGICAL EE COED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.

Fresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for tafele

flowers promptly filled. Telephone 625.

.
: 7903

Alter Valentines Gomes

correspondence on the subject. We

STATIONERY for allcarry high-cla- ss

society uses, as also for business pur-

poses, including, fine-gra- de Typewriter

Papers of various weight.

Thos. G. Thrum,
Bookseller and Stationer

1063 FORT STREET -

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

"anu ASTEBS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sta.

Easter Hats , .
'

WILL BE SHOWN AT

Mrs. .Dunn's Millinery Shop

ON ARRIVAL

p
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Note. Barometer readings ar cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea. level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of

wind is average velocity in miles per

hour. T indicates trace of rata.
WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.
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other at proved claims !

Fraternal MeetingsiVe Guarantee CAMPBELL ESTATE

BASE APPEALED

"The Jolt broke the erring."

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.

V
THE

Quality

of all the

Old Litigation Now Goes Up to j

United States Supreme
Court.

An appeal in the case of the trustees
;

under the will and of the estate of
James Campbell, deceased, was filed
yesterday by Abigail K. Campbell-- i - tat f Prank Lacwei&o, Judge-Parker- ,

I L5nd5f" overrule the demurrer andone of the respondents asking
i denied a motion to dissolve the in-- i

m

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

King and South

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
SHIPPING AND COiLXLiaiQjf
HEECHANTS.

Sugtt F&ctcn and General Tryty,
Ageata,

REPRESENTTXG
New England Mutual Lif Tram

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen' Insurance Co. (Hartford Ttrt

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriter of tie

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comrcissioa

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C M-- Cooke, President; Geor U.
aobertaon. Maaag-er- ; E. F. BisUn, V
rrs-asure-r and Secretary; T. W. Uao--
fariaae, Auditor: P. C Jonas, c. U, '
Cooke, J. R. Gait. Director.

" iu uue sa--
preme Court of the United States. The
appeal wa.s ailo-e- yesterday by Chi .f
Justice Hart-wel-

In the Supreme Court of the United
State, in the appealed cause, the first
filing is an assignment of errors, giv-
ing the grounds of a ppeal. This is
followed by an afSdavit of George I
Bigelow, cashier of the estate, who
states that the net income derived
from the real property of the estate
rom February It?. 1?2, to July 3, IMS,

amounted to $236.65-4- , and the net in-
come from the personal property for
the same period was Ji2,SL

A bond on appeal in the rum of
$500, signed by the appellant And
Samuel Parker, was also filed.

Similar papers were filed in the case
A. K. Campbell-Parke- r, appellant,

versus A. K. Campbell-Park- er et
appeHees.

WNDENBERG ESTATE.
An inventory of the estate of F. "W.

Wundenlerg, deceased, was filed yes-
terday by the appraisers, E. L Spald-
ing. John Marcallino and H. Armitage.
The estate consists of 52 shares Ho-nor- au

Sugar Co., 102 Pioneer Mill. 50

Honolulu Plantation, 1 Hawaii Ditch.
Km Mountain King Mining Co.. 2 San-
itary Steam Laundry and ( Oriental
Brewing; life insurance balance of 14- .-

6-- 3: prom:ss.:ry note aggregating 51- ,-

ftS5; accounts due of fI449;X. O. U.s to win et al- - Reserved Questions from
the total of f425: ven rare with P. E. ! Circuit Court. First Circuit. R. D. Sil-- R.

Strauch, one-ha- lf interest in J liman, A. G. M. Robertson and Holmes
Honolulu real estate to the value of 1 & Stanley for plaintiff ; Castle & With- -

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2S,

At 10 a. m.

At my salesroom. S4? Kaahumanu
street.

One new cut under surrey,
Two new piano box buggies.
One phaeton, single set harness,
Plymouth chickens.
Garden benches, jewel boxes.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Auctioneer.

C
11

AT A

OX

Saturdaj, FeBmary 29, 1908

At 12 o'clock.

At itiy salesroom, Kit K'aahamana St.
A fine rt sids-nc- e on Toang Street.

'

Property isss a frontage of 53 feet
Toung street and a depth of l

feet. There is a nice dwelling house
s the property containing Parlor.

,' - x.w-.- .

Bath and uantrr. $

Grounds are "nicely kept-Premis- es

are bow rented at J253
per month. "Under foreclosure pro
ceedings this property must be sold

r ' " " ".,T 'Ui "J a n-.-.-

'.,""J "
'

Further particulars at et offij

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

S?.W; personal effects t-- and cash !

bank S2745.SS.

BUCKLAXD AGEXCT LOSES.
Judgment by default was rendered j

yesterday by Judge De Bolt against
7

ey General lor piaintiS-appei.a- nt;

M.. Csrnphn - Buckland'sversus j & cieaions for defendants- -
Business Bureau. This claim was for j a.';J12SS, moneys advanced from time to Vtuart Tali v. j. Campbell, TrWas-tim- e

by the Henry Waterhouse Trust nf tT, Ttrrlt. i3i fr,
Co. to the Bureau, the claim having j
been transferred to the plaintiH.
ARRAIGNMENTS BEFORE JUDGE

rata with the
e estate.- - i

I

COURT NOTES.
G. G. Seor.g. defendant in the action

brought by E. Friediander Sens, has
filed as arsirer a general denial of ev- -
tv allegation in the cause, J. Light- -
foot is his attorney.

Mrs. Kim has f.Iei suit far v'iYorre f

her hubiiriii
in Korea five

Xon support for the past
three years is alleged.

A petition for guardianship of Par- - I

I war Ernest Cum-- 1

miners, minors, was 13 yesterday, J. f- -

Alfred Magoon being named as the
guardian.

In the matter oi M. Harrison vs.
Wllliarrs Savidge, as administrator

j junction. j
j The Federal grand jury has shifted
quarters from the IT. S. Marshal's of--

I See to the court room of Judge Rob- - j

imson, where more room is available.
SUPREME COURT CAXENTAR--

The list of cases for March session
of the Supreme Court which convenes
next Monday, March 2, are the follow-
ing:

Territory by lrrin Andrews. Attor-
ney General v. Moses Puahi t--t al. Ex- -

j captions from Circuit Court. First Cir
cuit. Attorney General for olaintiff- -

j appellee: C. W. Ashfc-r-d for defend- -
ants-appeilan- ts.

Territory by James "VT. Pratt, Com-
missioner of Public Lands v. Kapiolani
Estate, Ltd. Exceptions from Circuit
Court, First Circuit. Attorney General
for plaintifr-ap.pelle- e; C. "W. Ashford
for defendant-appellan- t.

Arthur M. Brown v. Lee Chuck et aL
Exceptions from Circuit Court, First
Circuit. M. F. Prosser for plaintiST-appella- nt:

R. TT. Breckons and TV. W.
Thayer for defendant Lee Chuck-appelle- e.

John F. Colburn. Trustee v. George
H. Holt et aL Appeal from District
Magistrate, Era. C W. Ashford and
C. A. Long for plain tiff--appellant;
Smith & Lewis, Holmes & Stanley, A,
G. M. Robertson, E. M. "Watson and
W. W. Thayer for defendants-appellee- s.

-

In the matter of the Estate of Rob-
ert TV". Holt, deceased. Appeal from
Circuit Judge, First Circuit. C TV.

Ashford and E. M. Watson for John
F. Colburn, trustee-appella- nt.

William J. Lowrie v. Henry P. Bald--

ington and Kinney &. ilarx for de--
fendants. ,

Territory by C. S. Hollow ay. Super-
intendent of Public Works v. Cecil
Brown, executor et aL Appe.al from

j District Magistrate, Honolulu. Attor

jyiStxict Magistrate, Honolulu. E. a
4Peters for PiaintiJf-appe"Je- e: orsey
General for defendant-appellan- t.

W0LUA SUOAR GD.'S --

JflillLfDfiG
The annual meeting of the Waialua

Agricultural Co. was held yesterday.
The following officers were elected

for the ensuing- yeari
President.' E. D. Tetef; vice presi-

dent. C 1L Cooke; srtary, T. EL

Petrie; treasurer, C H. Atherton; di-

rectors, ,W. L. Hopper. J. A. McCand- -

Robinson; manager, W. W. Good-ale-

Masacer Goodale reported that grind--- I

ing the crop began December 12, 1.
and finished September 21, l&DT.

The estimate for the crop was li.K
m

1

tons of sugar. .Tte total yi;a w as ;
i

tons.

was 5--
5 tons of sugar.

Grinding on the new cr began on
IH7 an 3 up' to- Feb. 14. i

1&S, tons of sugar had been-take-

off. The yield in ton of cane per acre j

crop is 2S.fM tens t f sugar.
A nt-- tract of land suitable for

able terms.
The areas jvatioi on cc-r--;

iponiang dates were: Grow ing cans
Jan, 1. 130" acres; Jan. L IK.

acres. i

In view- of the 'larger area of cane i

land ao'w controlled Maaager Goodal--e

promised the company redaeed cost of
production and larger crops.

" "

TEIED TO COM-NLI-
T SITICEDE. 1

lastrt ts" 0HS reputation j

few years ago ss a prize&glter t.b- -
he riqr,et or The Gsaia i

Wr-a-ler- . attemprej to commit sui--I
vest eras v 'EEoarT.iz.ff at Ms fcoroel

Kakaake' i-- swaliowiE rssnsti, J

L&4 tronUe with fcls wife.
is 4tj.L After swaliowiag' the acid
hecsn srfs-s.irc- wi.i.b &roue-- ihei

ootl. IVtetive Beeves
rer..s to e rear sai ran to tte cons I

i? ' r;- -
.i ot ufotiw;oiis. f

.&Tti4 arasron was ea2ieL t"astr1
ken to the Jueea JifsrataL The ,

f t!:a-f- ri?a-.-r wss ttseu aad ie was '

j.-- aai wi! 2ttesr -
7t :e A sr&tie "lis n

Get a eery cf Flctnresirae Hcaoiali ?

seal to tost riead 2a the States
- . - , . , 3nft3 tBT

s tie best sosresar evsx israea tert

POLYNESIA NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Utu rrerr m aad tfc;rd Friday of th
airi. at 7;?C V- - ia Odd FeUewa' Ball.
Ftn tt. YifT--r r brotfcr tordiaJlr inTiied
to :iid- - C. A. SUdTON. C. P.

excelsior lodoe no. 1. l o. o. f. 1

Uta ev-- r Tn4r eisa. aisi:. -.- i.-i i-- vv.a Fn
" tarred U arnd.

, J. PUTOT. N G.
L. I LA PIERRE. Sec

HAEMONY LODGE NO. S, X. O. O. F.
, . Vf'-- ererr KfcdaT ereeirx. atJgJg 7:50. ia Odd FaEowi Hali, Fort

Sir. T-ti- i hroLLert cordially
ixvited to anerd.

BEN V2CKXR3, X-- G.
. EL HE.VDHY, Sec

PACIFIO r.ErrHrTTT LODGE NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

...ia Marts rrerr aecBd ut fporta
TV. m.t 1 S A T TO I'M d FJ--

,UT.- - Jcw ion tura.
ud-- ALICE PRATT. K. G.

JEXXY JACOB SOS, Socy.

OLTVE EEAXCH SEEEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

ciw Vmu erery firK cd tiird Tfcur-- t
7:S0 p. ou ia Odd FJ- -

we xg'-.J- -- jp,- - H3. Fort Street. Vmititc

need. JENNIE H. KACAI T, X. G.
HAZEL CRANE, x-cy- .

OCEANIC LODGE NO. S71, F. & A-- M.
a Meets os si last iljndty of each mozm.

socic TeiET-le- , st 7 :SO p. B. isit--

hretkrea scd xnemberi of Msvausa
aad Fcic are eordiaUT is '".ted v at- -

J teed. M. M. JOHNSON, . Si's".

H. GOETZ, Secretary.

t.t.attt CHAPTES NO. 2, O. E. S.
a Meeta erery ti.ird alonday cf efi

ttorsii. at 7:30 p. au, ia ta Masoaie
lS ST Tee:iie. Tiki tic f air asd brotbera

w aad ajmlra ef Lei Aka Chapter Na.
8. art cordially iBTiW to anesd.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT. 1L of
ADELAIDE iL WEBSTER. Sc

T Trr atxitta CHAPTEE NO. S, O. E. S.
a afeRs at &e liuoric Tempi esar

J- - soEd Satarday of eaca laoaA. at 70TZJTp. bu Viaitjaj- - aiscers aad brotuera ara
trdia2y iariied tp attend.

MINNIE FSAZEE. VT. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE. Secy. ,

LADLE3 AUXLLIAET, A. O. H,
DIVISION NO. L

JOeta ewy ftrat asd third. Tnaaday, at 8 p.
av, a C B. U. Hall. Fort Street. Visitas
strs ara oord;.T!T isrited t anead.

ICRS. M. CCWXS, Praa.
JOSEPHlXB llLLOX. y.

ANCIENT OEDES HTEEENIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

afecaa nwi rcfead third Wdasaday, at 8
p. at, is C. B. C. HaS. Fort Sctm. ViaisiE
BTWaen cerdiaSy i&ntei to attend.

F. D. CREKION. Praa.
J. T. CARET," Sy.

MTSTTC LODGE NO. 2. SL cf P.
3ena rmt Taeaday ereajEr at 7:S0
awk in v rf P. HaE. eeroer Fort in

& ad BeTOUBia. TisitiEg bretaara eordi-sfj"- !
2y incised to attend.

i F. WALDROy, Ik. B. S.

WILLIAM; McETNLEY LCDGE NO. fl,
K. cf P. E.

1Twb errs? Saras-da- r rreaiag at T:S8

X tania and Fart atreesa. VisitiM broSf
Cleaa aordiaSy iaTited t attead.

l. t HAit r. v-- u.
E. A. JACOBSOX, XL B. S.

EONOLUImJ TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SXSTEES.

Mta rPBTF n aisd ttird Kaaday. a
7;SO p. m at JiiCtit ax rrtmis nau.
Fort aad Btawtania atreeaa. AH TjaV
tora rwiiaU'' rsvrtid after d.

RENEE WHrTEHEAD, M. PL C
GRACE O B 5.1 EN. iL cf R. S.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K, cf P. a
Versa erery Friday at T: a'eiock, ia

pytiima HaH. waxg Berwaxiia and Fcrt Sta.
VWjcayr knabera eerdiaBT icted to attead.

A. PEERING. C- - C.
J. W. WHITE, K. S. S.

COUET CAM0E3 NO. S110, A. O. F.
ateccs every arcad aa4 foani Tacaday of at

ea ttP-Eta- . at T;S0 p. av. ia Saa Aatoaio
BaS. ViaeTard anreeS. Tiaitiiijt brataera oor- -

diaj iTied t attead. '

TB JOHN" T. CCaXS. C 2--K.

C PACHECO. F. S.
Co

CAMOES CTECLE NO. 240, a O. F.
Xse tTM--r OKcd axtd focrUi Taaraday f

aek aMata, at T:Sv p. m ia Saa Aatoxia
HaH. Vtnerard arret. Vjaitiac eoBpaaieas
ara aartiaay xtvited to attead.

KSS. J. P. T.TGO, C. C
K. J. BORGES. F. S.

COUET LTJNALILO NO. 6S0O, A. O-- F.
Htmm T feat aad tttird Wedaeaday erea-nt-f

af aca aaasta, at 7:30 p. bl, ia Pytluaa
HaH evrrer Frt Berptaaia etrataa. Xustr a
xttg bradaert cardiaSy iaTited.

H H. HANA1CHL. R.
JAS. K KAUUA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AEETE 143, F. O. E.
j Vs wtt ea wwad aad

fcurria Wedaeaday' of
itLjrs of eacii moctii. at
T:S0 o"ckck. ia Prtiuaa

KalL eeraer Bereaaaia aad Fort iumti. Vja;-it- a

Leit are tanTed to arsd.
"". L. FRAZEEL W. P. a
K. X. ItOOSR. Secy.

HONOLULU EASSOE NO. 54, A. A.
cf.M. & P.

Krets on fret and itird Sxuday miiip f
aaa aaaata. at ? p'ekwi. at Odd FaSewa' Ha3.
si sajaarabtc nrerea are eorfcaBy ixraad j

By araor TCorsifcy Pr-side- Bt '

A. TTT-LET-

FKAXK C-- POOS. Set?.

XHSODCEE EOOSEVEET
CAfP NO. 1, U. S, W. V.

Xirpi-snc-cj Hawaii. ! an

rirx Betiiel aad Hcoei. at i

t:?a T. m. Trutf emasraiai t

card tliy iaited to anead. j

ijoaaataaaar. j to

ilAEINE EXGXjCSES SSNETICIAL ;

ASSOCIATION,
Miwaa aerated aad fmtA 3o?days cf eadb i

asnxm at xha w K. oj P. HaS. comer Fort
aad Beretaua cewtt.

E. EUtHE5. Pre. i

E. G. W CK TTEN. Sey.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. cf P.
Keesa tvrrr ateoad aad last Tatvcar at its !

LkH. Tiaerard tr"S. at 7;Si) p. as. Tiv.rrrx
hratiwsa ar rdiay t-ttj- 3ecd.

SAMTEL L. TOXo. C C
VTON'ti KIM CHO.VG. ii.efS.tS.

HAWAIIAN TSIEE ICO. LLO.E, M.
3na eerr trst atsd third -- "fcxradar of -k

hkxxiIl. a L f. Ha2. tanner Fort ar?d
Bermaaia rtrwta. V 11,1:1.5 brtibn ?

trTrvd to aaad.
a. . snntPEv, c. of r.

HONOLULU LODGE 15, B. P. O. E.
HaoJtB Lvr Ni. 61. E. T. O. E w!

cjM ia tl.r tali. Kiar ureet. aaar Fon, eery t Pt
rnesy w.np St arder at tae E. S-- j

FR.NK E. RlCHAItlSOS. E. S.
HAK.KT A. TCI LP E a. Sety.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

3E?a ea ta ftrat and Tkh-- a Trida-- . at 5

traaea a Uav at?.3. ye. Vr"KTVNON. ct:t. ;

JOES JiACAULAT. S-- t.

HAWAII CHAPTES Na. L OEDES i

nr Traxrrvravrprr
vi t- -t f-- ? d:1-- TiM!-r5- wmltt!

rr ear's ro.-n- i at e fift--s m
HaH, Odd FaScw. Bar.enj

LINDSAY. ia ye arbitration between the Kosa
Five arraignments were had before Development Co, Lt.d and P. B. Sfc-Jud- se

Lindsay yesterday moming.
"

J Stocker on the One part and M. F
Kinl Kaina, indicted for assault and ! Scott of the other jart. ApT-ea- l from

battery with a deadly weapon on For.5 j Circuit Judge, First Circuit. Castle &
Sin, by banging him on the head withimgtcm for the Kona Development

muzzle-loadin- g shotgun on February I Ltdvet F. W. Mil--2.

resierred his plea until Monday, j Tertoa for M. F. Scott-appellee- ."'

March 2. j Peleaumoka w) v. Makaneole Ck.
George Namau, larceny second de-- Appeal from Circuit Judge, Fifth Cir-gre- e,

indicted as the one who stole i ruit. S. K. .aeo for. plain
of chickens from A. Haneberg; Iart--

we se11.

"35 T IT
. 11 bgtt vr USSi ML 11

with an order.

mm I)

Telephone - - 251
FERRARD RENAUD & CO-'- S

imported French Paste
Finest

ilACAROXl SPAGHETTI
ALPHABETS TERMICELL1

MACARONI AND CHEESE FOE
SOUPS

J. M. LEVY & CO.
Kins St sear Metropolitan 3Jea Co.

EL PALEIiCIA CIGAR

Sola T

Gayjcldca TeBicco CX Ltd.
AlexawSar Tosac Bl&s- -

Wah Ying Chong Co.

Elnx Street. En of Fishmarket
DRT GOODS Ul rCRNISHIXG

GOODS of EVERY OIf

-

PRECIOUS STONES
set 1b rinjrs and brooches. Gold &sd
5lTer lewelry ra3e to order t re- -
oiia.ble prices. Tear traie solicited.

SUN VI O
CHIS JEU KWONG. Masaper

im Uana.Vea St. P. Q Box MX.

New Xrisn Point arwJ VaJenciaBsea
Laces bow oa dlspUj-- at

A. BLOM'S
Union Electric Co.

CS BEEKTAXIA STREET
Telep&ooe SIS

3ose "Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to InstaiSns private

telephones and ireaeral repair work.
Dated, Hoacfola. FebrBiry IS, IKS.

DON'T

MONEY
That's Wood

HI
mi

That's Exonomy

Jt S Jt

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd

Bishop Street

Id Kona Coffee
WANTED. F BAG 02 100' BAGS

State Q-al- ity asi Price to

McOiiesney Coffee Go.
16 MEECHAXT STEEET,

HOXOLULU,

Coffee Boasters to tie Trade

Carriages
OF ALL KINDS SOLD

AND REPAIRED AT

Scl.un.afl Carriage Co., LM.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
i Dealer la

KEW AND SECOND-HAN- D U
CHLNERT.

Reparian of All Klala.
QASOLLVE ENGINES A SPECLLLT3

Its Merccaat Street. TaL Uf.

O.OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Skirtings

Suits and Shirts,
to order

Hater-Stree-
t, sear Rjrsr Strssl- -

1909 CALENDARS
Samples cow ready for Inspection.'

TfiE CHAS. SL RIAZIER CO.

122 KING ST. Pfcae in
ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Strwet,

Saa Franclsoa. Cal, U-- S. A.

Assessment No. 7
Became drunjuent on January Hth,

IK'S. Payable i3 J. H. d at
HONOLULU

fci-XL- "BURIAL ASSOCLA.TI0N
Kapiolani Eidg. - - Alaiea St.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just receded with Steel Rim

, Eor Sale One Express E. cycle.

Y. YOSMIKAWA
IBS King street.

YAM ATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS. PAJAMAS and K1M0X9S
ilADE TO ORDER.

124S Fort St Just above Crpheutn.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTI TIES

Particularly Suited for K,-::'.i- Seasaa
Prices Extre r".v "Lew

WING CH?XG
iv. ng and S:refts

Oodles
i n. r f t i s

Itm Diiczt2A. Wttc
I t ! Old Gold : S2tst. '.I n.ik
j vs a re trl-.t- .

Walalua. pleaded not guilty.
Kini Kaina of Waialua, accused of

malicious burning, third degree, the
setting afire of stacked rice valued at
K0, the property of H. Hackfeld &

on February 2. reserved his plea
until next Monday.

Frank Brilliant e, a Filipino cook, in-

dicted for assault and battery with 'a
knife, the assault being the stabbing
and slashing of a Chinese hackdriver.
pleaded not guilty.

Charles Elv;n. the rer of the
police department. accusl of pointing

gun at Clerk X. T. Neiisen. at the
police station on February IS., the
charge being assault wi;h a weapon
dangerous to life, entered a plea of
act guilty.

The dates for the hearings of none
these trials were sec

WHAT'S IX A XAME? ...
What's in a name? The answer Is
good many dollars to be acquired by

someone from the Sociedade Portu-gue- za

de Santo Antonio, presumably.
Js-ph- Augusta Ferre-ra- . Cardoz-- if :'

the answers to a number of Questions
she is sending to three persons in I Tne crop of 2?PT was taken from 33$0 ;

Po. Garca, Sao Miguel. Azores, krea.res and the average yield jr acre i

answered as she wi Nearly all
the questions relate to nsaves.

if be ever knew Manuel Madeiros '

Cardoso and how many other names he
r.aa; it ne ever mew Aisnuei iiaaeiros, is ixias up i? ,vae same cite

? Iwir msnr nsrw! ho v..1? srA s'ltiaati war 'The e-- iTTiST1 vieid r,n tbe
another man of many names. '

one of which is Fu rag-ro- t as. !

Maria Jacinths, alias Maria Capella, pineapples has been op-eoe- up., and;
alias Maria Capelia 4e Parddg-oa- . isalso'SSSwAcres have .been leased on faver

be asked a number of questions, j

principally concerning: her many names j

&Ti$ reas-on- s theref ? The varsoc
aliases of her hnso&nd and the names ?

and sex of ber children are also sub- - ? W.w
Jects of SnQuiry.

Corrboratively. the priest at Poato
is to be asked all about every-- 1

T. their names, marriages, children j

and mlgr&ti-OTiS.- . i

All these qtestions are on S.le in the
Circuit Court as part of the suit of f

Mrs. Cardoso, widow, against the SsaJ
Antor-i- o Soclery for the ceath benefit j a
claimed by her. cer

UNDERTAKER COMES FIRST. j

The last shall be first, according tr j.
Script nre and a ruling of Judge Lind-
say, Is

the latter eerf-iin- yesterday that
'vt-- . T"rx?.'rTa'fee- -

item charged up &ga:n?t Samuel M. ! 't
rru decease-.i- . shoal 3 "be the Erst ore

paid out of the estate. Next craes
ax je?sr. Death and xes.

bora certain ties and both privileged It.
ri:rity over everything else, 1 Tie
la the order to sd-- r :n;strat r t. pay 1 was

a.rst tr- sf

3zs L'adsay gae the prwedrace a. t f

in st ucting C F. Pe:
administrate -- . to f it:

""enty-fiv- e dllars -- ulu !

jUn3ertak:r.g Co.
ve de rs to the tax f"r'-- - ! to

jector. )

0 v, thirtv-f?u- r dorars I

'back taxes to the tax pr- - I k

Best Bottled Soda
EUtS sp rtene

Havirafian Soda Works
Garl

N. rrSNAVTE7,
EasAaa. mtan: x;

bimb
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LOCAL BREVITIES.Pineapple Land

MANOA VALLEY

For Sale
I WHITNEY & MARSH 1

- A

Pilot Macaulay returned from VTai-lu- ku

yesterday.
Six large flows are reported in the

pit of Ha'emaumau.
Symphony rehearsal This evening.

Neiv music will be taken up.
Oahu Lodge No. 1, K. of P.. will

mt in K. of P. Hall at 7:30 this even-
ing.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E..
win meet in Elks' Hall. King street,
this evening.

Jicarly fourteen billion gallons of
w?.;r were delivered from. Wahiawa

IOur Annual

Will begin on

jarn to Waialua plantation last year.

YOU CAN'T BEAT IT
That is to say you can't surpass it in quality nor can vou beat it

with a hammer. All our China has been hammered enough and has
now reached the lowest peg--

.

BUY BEFORE IT GOES UP AGAIN.

Complete Dining Service, $15.00
Includes every necessity for the table: Knives, Forks, Spoons,

Carver, Butter, Sugar, Cream, Spoon Holder, Berry Bowl and 6
Saucers, Plates, Cups, Platters, Vegetable Dishes, Etc., Etc.

W. W. Dimond &. Go., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King- - St.. Honolulu.

"within 5 minutes walk of the
end of the car line. Over six acres
of land, suitable for pineapple cul-

ture, to be disposed of at an ex-"- ""

tremely lew price. Entire tract of
six acres to be sold at same figure
aa is beins asked for one acre of
near-b- y property. Have you been
waiting for bargains? If so now is
the time to act. Let us. snow you
the property. , J' ,'

it

$SATURDAY, the 29th
and will continue during-- Saturday, Monday, Tuesday.

The Mookini-Pi- hi marriage, notice of
which appeared in one of the papers
a few days ago. has been indefinitely
postponed.

The High School students are taking
acniritAmatteT of making the

School building the McKin-le- y

memorial.
Chief Justice Hartwell yesterday ap-p--- rd

Robert Puuki to be district
magistr of Kawaihau. Kauai, In
place of the late J. H. Kawelo.

Deputy Revenue Collector Ralph
Johnson and U. S. Deputy Marshal
Harry Erun? left for Kauai last night
to look up a matter of moonshining.

All G. A. R. comrades are requested

I Remnants of Ail Descriptions sTrent Trust Co., Ltd.

Hart Schaffncr & Marx
1.

vI.
?

"V

What Makes to meet at their hail today. at2:JiH"

GUP.

2 Wash Woolens, Ribbons,
Embroideries, Cretonnes,

h Mulls, etc.

k SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Draught Beer
THE BEST DT TOWN ?

sharp, for the purpose of attendingfhe
funeral of their late comrade, W. F.
"Williams.

In commemoration of the battle of
Nuuanu. a Hawaiian flag was raised
at the Pali on "Wednesday by Queen
Liliuokalani. She was attended by a
retinue of twenty people.

Governor Frear is hopeful that Con-
gress will pass an appropriation of
$2,000,000 for the Pearl Harbor sta-
tion. Captain Otwell also believes that
there will be an appropriation this
year.

Helena Rodrigues. an Iwilei habitue,
was yesterday found guilty of vag-
rancy by Judge Andrade in the police
court, and sentence was suspended for
thirteen months to give Helena a
chance to reform.

At the 'annual meeting of the Hono-
lulu Iron Works the following offieers
were elected: F. M. Swanz;;. presi

JUST RECEIVED
Criterion and

Palace Bars

C. J. McCASTHY : : Proprietor
TaKs the New C EIAT
PASSENGER LLOi!SILVA'S

to our
TOGGERY,

: King Street,
dent: G. H. Robertson, first vice pret.KILAUEA VOLCANO

v
GRAND ERUPTION

ident; E. D- - Tenney. second vice pres-
ident: T. C. Davies, treasurer; E. H.
Wodehouse, secretary; H. M. von Holt,
auditor.

fousehold DepartmentElks' Building,

Phone 651.
BUSINESS LOCALS.

The
MOANA BATHS

BENEFIT CONCERT Hi
DANGE FOB MORMONS

Tour razor will be a keener blade
after Pjyhecoi nut It in order.
Fort Treet, below King.

This is the quiet season in business
circles, and cuts in prices seem to be
on the program. L. Ahoy. . Nuuanu
avenue, below Hotel, is the latest on
the list to advertise reduced prices.

Our storage facilities are the best
in Honolulu. We hire experienced and
capable men to give strict attention to
all parking and shipping orders.
Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co.; phone r.S.

Spring season Is coming. Now is the
time to get your suit made at W. W.
Ahana & Co.'s. fashionable tailors,
who will make you an up-to-d- suit
of latest pattern. Call in and see our
rif-i-r trnrult. 6? ? TCiTlff Street.

We have just installed a new
Otis Hydraulic Passenger E!e- -

, vator for the accommodation of

cur customers. . . ...
COME AND TRY IT

and at the same time visit the .

Best Equipped Household Department
IN THE CITY
where you will find

Everything for the Kitchen
INCLUDING GARLAND STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, .

ENAMELED WARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, etc

and BUFFET
are
STILL OPEN

A benefit concert and dance bv the

Liquid Fire has risen in the pit 123

feet and is rising at the rate of 10

feet daily.
Visitors report the awful grandeur

of the scene beyond description. These
periods of Intense activity are not as
a rule of Ion? duration- - Don't delay
your visit to this world wonder; don't
miss the opportunity of a lifetime:
don't be dissuaded from taking the
trip.

The ?. S. CLAUDIN'E will leave Ho-
nolulu for Hilo on FRIDAY, February
Z$. at 5 o'clock, p. no.

She. Is a fine iron steamer, fast and
comfortable.

T Secure your passage at once.
' For information regarding the trip
apply to .

HENRT TVATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,

LTD..

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,
HONOLULU.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Dav
Saints for the purpose of raising funds
to purchase an org;an, will take place
at K. P. hall, Saturday evening, Feb.
29, 1908, at 7:30 p. m. Following is

Accommodations un-equal- ed

anywhere on
the beach.i the program

The real thing in spring clothes forf
Orchestra Diamond Head Athleticmen Hart, Schaff ner & Marx suits

is to be found at the Silva Toggery
in th Elks' buildinsr. King street. If i

you can not get around to see them,
ring up Phone 651 and ask particulars.

LAND LINE BROKEN

BY AH INTERLOPER E. O. HALL Ik SON. LTD. !BUSINESS LOCALS.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR. IV
Land Commissioner Pratt received a

complaint from Hilo yesterday con

TBTED TO GET SATISFACTION.
A case in which the defendant Kin

Chi Sen, and the complaining and most
of the other witnesses are Koreans, took
up the greater part of the forenoon
yesterday in the district court. The
testimony seemed to make it clear that
the complaining witness owed the de-

fendant the sum of something over

Whitney & Marsh's remnant sale to-

morrow morning.
New dotted and figured curtain

Swiss, six yards for 51, at Sachs.
Putnam Health Pills make rich

blood; 50c. a package. Try them.
A bunch of keys found on LiliRa

street await an owner at this oS.ce.

Club.
Duet Mrs. Hubble and Mrs. Nawahi.
Vocal Solo Mrs. S. E. Cutter, ac-

companied by J. K. Aea Jr.
Selection Kawaihau Glee Club.
Duet Mrs. Young and Mr. J. Bright.
Quintet Lei Mokihana Club.
Song and Chorus Waialua Glee Club.
"A Few Minutes With the Audi-

ence", Mr. Frank Mays.
Selection Sextet.
Quartet Messrs. E. Kaai, J. Thomp-

son. W. Kerr and Ed. Fernandez.
Solo Mr. Eugfne Allen-Ladie-

s'

Chorus Lei Ilima Club.
Duet Mrs. Maikai and Mrs. Kua-mo- o.

Instrumental Waialua Glee Club.
Duet Kalaluhi Twins.
Dancing will follow immediately aft-

er the conert.
Music by Royal Kawaihau Glee Club.

BHD (HIT Of!

THE ROOF GARDEN

The names of the officers of the i
; $200. which he was unable to pay, or

Waianae Company are published to
day. the defendant elaimed, unwilling:,

any rate, unable or unwilling, the
r as
AtMosquito-proo- f rooms for two gen

Seel defendant not being able to get moneytlemen are advertised for rent,
classified ads. 1 tried to iret satisfaction and assaulted

cerning the sale of the Maulua home-

steads that places him in a quandary.
The complaint was from one of those
who had stood in line for a month to
secure one of the lots, only to be
dragged from his place at almost the
last moment by a man bigger than
he was and his plaice forcibly occu-
pied by the interloper. As a conse-
quence the big man got the land and
the little place-hold- er gets nothing for
his month's patience. Now the ques-
tion is whether the Land Commission-
er can legally take cognizance of any-thia- g

that took place outside of the
land office and ' on the grounds al-
leged refuse to allow the patent to the
aggressor.

"I don't know what we can do about
It." said the Commissioner yesterday.
"Then? is a law to protect a man from

An intelligent white boy
for work about an ofSce.

is wanted the complaining: witness, battering him
See class:-- I

severt.T. For this be was fined $20 and

Silk Crepe Scarfs and Japanese Toweling.

Artistic Writing Paper and Envelopes.

JAPANESE STENCILS.costs fcv Judge Andrade yesterday
morning.

fiea ais. today.
The names of the newly-electe- d of-

ficers of the Honolulu Iron Works Co.
appear in this issue.

Suede-flnis- h white gloves, el'iow
length, $1.33 at Sachs". n

Th? name-- s the newly-electe- d of-- There will be a public band concert
this evening at 7:30 at the Alexanderfic-- s of the OIw?;:u Company are assault and that law is the only one Fort next the Convent.
Young hotel roof garden. Following! I know "of that the ejected applicant

can turn to. He should have had theis the program:
PAET I.

fThe Hussars'
"The Watercarrier '

Bohm. .

Spring

Millinery

Opening

March
Overt'--r (new) i

big man arrested at once for assault
and battery and then he could have
got back his place perhaps. But. is
it anv of the business of the depart
ment? I. will have to pass that ques-

tion up to the Attorney General."
The Attorney General was asked

concerning this incident later in the
day. but he had received no official

Cherhhiai
Waltz "Between Ourselves'' (new)

Waldteufel
Fantasia Musical Delusions ' (new)

, j Schreiner
rnmraaniration in the matter. i

P---
T II. s,ou( gay-- that a man is bound to be

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. bv Berger! Protected, however." he said. "The
Ballet Music "Giselle" (new). .Adam J common law regulating assault and
Intermezzo "La Lickette" Davis j battery Is no- - protection In this case.

.Borei Supposing it was the last minute arFinale "La Loreiia"
a woman tsAlf the head of the line. Is
any brute that wants to to be allowed
to shove her out of the road and step
into her place T

printed in this issue.
For pure, refreshing soda water and

snappy ginger a'e. call up 70, the
Fountain Sola Works.

Tim At Leong ha? sold his interest
in the Wing Chong Furniture Co.,
vir.g and Bethel streets.
Fresh candy is made every day in

our factories and sold in handsome
boxes. Alexander Young Cafe.

A list containing the names of the
newly-elect- ed oScers of the Hilo Su-

gar Co. is published in this issue.
Those who were elected officers of

the Waimanalo Sugar Co. is set forth
in an advertisement in this issue.

See the Arabian net for curtains, at
'.c. yard, and the point d esprit net,

54 inches wide at 30c yard, at Sachs'.

It pays to be careful about your
milk. Wherever purity tells, it pays
to be ' cranky." Alpine milk is abso-
lutely pure.

Grand clearance sale begins Monday,
March 2. at A. Bern's. Everything to
be sold at or below cost. Watch our
windows.

Finest imported French paste at
Levy's family grocery. Macaroni,
vermicelli, alphabets, macaroni and
cheese for soups.

Subscribe for the S. F. Examiner,
Two papers every week. SI. 53 a year.;
Th aeent. D. Tweedie, has headquar-- j
ters at Wall, Nichols & Co. Phone 21- -

Miss Power's return is being awaited
by rhe tasteful dressers of the city, as
they expect a treat in the millinery

from S1.25 to S2.00 for the best on earth.

"Star Spangled Banner."

TRANSPORT OUNCE

AT TRE SEASIDE

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN. SHORT DRAWERS
WITH SHIRTS TO MATCH, Si.00 the Suit

Scrivens Elastic Seam Drawers, Full Length.

STRAW HATS From S2.00 to S3.00, LATEST BLOCK

A NATURAL
MINERAL WATER

Japan has a good deal in natural
way to boast of and one of them most
entitled to the praise bestowed npon

DERBYS $5.00.

WILL BE CONTINUED
FOR A FEW DAYS

We are making a gorgeous display of

Spring Pattern Hats
Including New York Styles and the

Famous

Gage Hats
.

and cur own creations. Hat3 that
were selected by our Eastern buyers;

styles, colors and shapes that are ab-

solutely correct. You are cordially In-

vited to see the display without feel-

ing at all obl:ged to buy.

A dance will be given at the Seaside
hotel, tonight, in honor of the ofEcers NECKWEAR, beautiful patterns and latest shapes.

and ladies on board the transport. Crook
is Tansan mineral waiter w&ieh is--

Dressy Ties from Twenty-nv- e to Seventy-fiv- e cents.
BEAUTIFUL HALF HOSE. Nobby Patterns and

Fashionable Shades.
TWENTY-FIV- E TO SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS.

Friends of the army and navy and
the Seaside are cordia'lv invited.

i sues from a erevie ia the ro-k- s near
I Kobe, to whieh place it is takea in

STEAK AT SCOTTY'S.
Green turtle "sT3p. turtle st-a- k and

other good thing? at Scotty's 25-ce- nt

lunch todav.

containers and bottled for kw-a- i xiv a
well 2-- s export. In England there isj
a tremendous demand for Tarnan be-- !

cause it assimilates with whisky. As'
a table water it is said by some to 1

be the equal of some of the famous
German mineral spring waters. Tan-- J
san was sold here in great quantities
prior to annexation, but was allowed

in sales until the present ?

L Kerr & Co., Ltd.line. Miss Power has been East,
styles.

The heretofore existing
Hare yea secured your copy of Plc-tuxes- qti

Hosohxla ? It is the most Alakea StreetetwT a. tt TVmeias and H. C. Hos
II. Eognberg has secured thei;N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd. beautiful souvenir of Honcjuia erer is-- 1 f""'

sued. Fifteen cents & copy ready for j a'genVybv mutual contons has be-- n dissolved and will lare.-- 12idvertiesen. Mr. Douglas con
Corner Fort and Beretania StreetsI
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, . Thursday, Feb: ; 27, '190S.Canadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co.rLtd.
STOCK AND BOND

VT COMPANY,, Burner, nm-- ta ro" fciiinectlon '':Cx . . .u Honrinp- - dates: .. .

... - uplttti.i. ?' i

NAME OF STOrK. :R'3 CpiVal. B'd M,

MARINE REPORT.

(From . San Francisco, Merchants Ex--- .'
change.) ,

' Thursday, February 27.
San Francisco Arrived, --Feb. "27,

A.-- H. S. S. Columbian,' from San
Diego.

Mcall at Honouii pn .orwu
Trrm VANCOUVER. MlBCsKTILB. i

O BreweiACo 1 OOO-O- Hoc!
- I

- ;.(0AVFOR FIJI ANl AUSTRALIA. BRO KE RSMAR. 7 MAR. 4
MOANA I'.......
MARAMA . YPrt'4aoraxgi

AORANG
trA ft X A " ISO '210APR. 4

... MAY 2 IK si.an t.--v v
. If ATI AMA 2CSr VTTl. A . ix-f.J- . SI

125MAY 30
AORANGI FOR SALE 6

2i

Gaviota Sailed, Feb. 27, Am. sp.
Falls of Clyde, for Honolulu, in tow;
Am. tug Navigator, towing Falls of
Clyde.

Portland Arrived, Feb. 27, Fr. sp.
Hoche, nence Feb. 7.

Hilo Arrived, Feb. : 22, Am. schr,
James Rolph, from San Francisco1.

2 ;

20
53

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange - '

iCwtt....HH. ......... .........
Haw. Agricultural
Haw Con &ugar--
Haw cupir .' -- .. .

Houomu. ........ ........
Honokax.
Haika
Kahuku....
gjbei Piap Co Uc
Koloa...... .i
McBryde Sup Co Ltd
Oahu Sugar Co
inoaea... ......
Ookala............ ...
o!m Sugar Co Ltd
rT!owa.lu .

30
8THEO. H. DAVIES & CU., iil-.,-:

' ;'' GENERAL AGENTS. 100

2( iZK 24 Telephone Main 101 P, O. Box IS32C i

5.0U0.Oj;
1. 2U0,0jCi
2. ?i2 75

:. Th..oi.ic;
2000 Om. ;

V) ()..
2.500,0(ji

50o,uoo:
s.so'j.ouc.;

t.oooooo:
500.0001

5,000.000!
vw.oooi

5,000.000!
500.000!
750 my-

' 750.000:
2 7.50,000!
4,500.000!
1.500.000!

252,0X)
125.000;

31
6

PORT OF HONOLULU.

Ten acres of pineapple land at Wa-hiaw- a.

Good location. More land ad-
joining if desired8 ..

Building Site: College Hills, 40,000
sq. ft. Owner will accept mortgage for
full purchase price of land provided
buyer builds house.

For Rent Furnished

Paanh&a Bug Plan Co
Paciflc..... M

PaaficMaaS:' S: Co.; Occidental & Oriental

S: S. Go., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
B'")lu"' and lelTe "

S.emer. o, O.. above

14k 15
.. I Q

!l to

2c;
20;

10C!

6C;
100'
10C'
10C
IOC

IOC'!

loe'
ix-
I00j

65
port on or about we w -- -

FOR SAN rBArtv.iv.wxwo TTTT5 ORIENT. FEB. 29 80

ISO'

..-,.- 50 00

... 60 00

... Zl 00

Hotel Street .
Prospect Street
Kaimuki

Pepeekeo
Pioneer.........
wialua Agri Co. .
Wailuku... ...
Waimanalo .,

JmeaSayar Mill .

Inter-Islan- d 8 8 ''o.aw Electric Co...,
H KT4L Co PId
B R T & L Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co ...;
Nahiku Rubber Co.
Nahiku Kubber Cc.
O RSiL 'o.....
Hilo R R Co..

MAR. 7

.MAR. 13

MAR, 21

MAR. 2
KOREA ......
AMERICA MARU...-......V..MA- R.

10

IBERIA ......... ITTtr
mjtV A MAK.

MANCHURIA .......
NIPPON MARTI.....
ASIA

115
ISO

9

1.50".00O
600,000

1,150.000

150.000
60,000

IOC
1C0

lyo

10
lco
loo
loo

2C

:ioo,For Rent UnfurnishedFor further informaUon apply to - .

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. .... t!8

Honolu'o Brewing A

Assess.
4,000,000
1.000,000

400,000
Amt- - Out,
standing

23

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port.

The fine passenger
815.UX):

.. ,35 00

.. 25 00

.. 25 00

.. 55 00

.. 30 00

.. ,22 50

.. 15 00

.. 18 00

.. 23 00

.. 24 00

Kinau Street . .
Lunalilo Street .
Young Street . .
King Street
Kinau Street . .
Kewalo Street .
King Street . ...
Aloha Lane . ...
Matlock Avenue
Emma Street . --

Beretania Street

Maitmg uo i.ta ..,

Bonds
Haw rer 4p c (Fire
';iaimt)..... .,
HawTer 4 p c (Re-

funding 1905
HawTer 4Ji pc.....
Haw Ter p c .....
Haw Ter 3 pew.'.
Haw Gov't 5 d c-- .....;
Cal Beet Sug & Kef

Co 8 p c..... ......
(7aikTi6p c .

as hereunder:
600.000

l.0" 000
.1.000.000

70,000
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
MARCH 6 ALAMEDA MARCH 11

196,01)0!T. A MPHA.n

Harry Armitagc

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, -- Merchant
Street, Honolulu, T. H.

IF XOU WANT A HOME, READ

THIS!

$325 ($50 dowjv-an- $10 per month,
without Interest) will buy a fine lot
on Kalihi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and over.

Lots (area about 1-- 2 acre each), un
equaled In view and soil, on Manoa
Heights.

Two nice lots (corner) In Kapahuto
Tract, close to main road, at $200 $25

down, and $10 per month, without In-

terest.
For Rent. To a good steady tenant

a comfortable, almost completely fur-
nished home (including piano), with
large grounds in fruit trees, on Kalihi
road, one block from car line. Rental,
$30 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK. , 137 Merchant St.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
' AND BOND EXCHANGH

40 00
ALAMEDA ; a-i- i x

ALAMEDA APRIL 22

ALAMEDA MAY 13

ALAMEDA MA?
ALAMEDA AP,RV2
ALAMEDA .MAY

100
10J

100
Hamakua itch Co

l,0f0,000
' 800,000

200,000

1.877.000
500,0001

1,000,000
708,000
200,000

2,000.0001
fi00.000j

1,250.000

m

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

Einlto Francisco to ail points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Upper Ditch rtpc ..
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c ....................
Haw Sugar 6pc. ii
Hilo R R Co op e ...
Hon R T & L Co 6 p CKahuku 6 p c
OKALCotpc
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p q...
Olaa Supar Cofl pc.;
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co5 s
PaiaSnc

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Mechant Streets, Honolulu

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, February 26.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Waima.nalo, 5 p. m.

Thursday, February 27.
Stmr. Claudme, Bennett, from Hilo

and Maui ports, 4 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-

uai, 8 a. m. -

U. S. A. transport Crook, Williams,
from San Francisco, 8:30 --p. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 v- - m.
Fr. S. S. Malte, Benard, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.
Am. schr. Concord, Ulunahele, for

Kalaupapa, p. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, . for

Waimanalo, 9 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

T. M. S. S. China, Friele, from Yo-
kohama.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai, a. m.

Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Kauai,
a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
P. M. S. S. China, Friele, for San

Francisco, in Jhe afternoon
Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hilo

and Maul ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Niihau, Oness, for Anahola, 5

p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai, 5 p. m.
DUE TOMORROW.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and
way 'ports, a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Ha-
waii, a. m.

Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from windward
Hawaii ports, a. m.

DUE SUNDAY.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai, a.m."
Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Kauai,

a. m.
DUE MONDAY.

P. M. S. S. Korea, from San Fran-- :
Cisco.

FREIGHT. . i

Per stmr. J. A. Cummin?, from Wai-manal- ot

Feb. 26. 1005 bags of sugar.
Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, from KauaV

100
100

100
M0
10

97

Pioneer Mill Co p cJ
850,010 1C0
450.0G0 .

1,250,000
t.500,000 - -
2.000.000' .RENT TRUST CO., Ltd. waiama Ag uo 5 p c...

McBryde 8ng Co 8 pe- Matson Navigation Co.
Ths B. B. 5HLONIAN of this line, carrying passenger and freight, will

ran in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and
'

arriving o or about the faflowlng dates: ;

Lmt 8aB rraaelseo. . ArriTa Honolulu. Ivs Honolulu.

MAR. 11 MAR. 18.: ........MAR. 24

APR. .APR. 15 APR. 21

MAY fc I! ............ .... .MAY 13,... ...................MAY 19

jun ;...;..'...:...v..,...june ic. June i

.312275 paid. fl9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.) . .

25 Ewa,- - 24.875.. , , "r;T.
BETWEEN BOARDS. '

$10,000 McBryde 6s, 96. ;

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumpku street. Tel--

. ephone 1345. - 7968

PASSINGS BATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, 10.
Bound Trip, First Class, $llt.

For fnrtfcs pcrtfcsnlsurs apply to
; CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manage

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263 i.

1st LET.

Morri3 Lane, 2 bedrooms........
Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms ........
Asylum Road, 2 bedrooms......

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms..

Wilder Avenue, 2 bedrooms....

Pensaeola Street, 2 bedrooms..

Wilder Avenue, 3 bedrooms....

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms .....
'School Street, 3 bedrooms......
King Street, 2 bedrooms

Lunalilo Street, 3 bedrooms....

Beretania Avenue, 4 bedrooms . .

FURNISKiiD.

Nuuanu Avenue, 3 bedrooms....

..$ 6.00

.. 8.00

., 8.00

.. 18.00

1. 18.00

..20.00

.. 20.00

., 20.00

.. 22.00

..30.00

.. 25.00

.. 35.00

.. 50.00

.. 60.00

THOMAS FITCH, Attorney at Law,
Room 19, Campbell Block, Honolulu,
T. H. ,

. .
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. .'"'."''-- '

, i Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn. "

Feb. 27. 3180 bags K. S. C. sugar, 97;
bags paddy, 5 bags rice, 4 boxes soil,
17 packages sundries.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hilo and

MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano
and singing. Rapid progress. Thor-
ough training. 276 Beretania street,
See sign. Interviews, 2 to 6:30 p. m.

7959 FOR RENTMaui ports. 2558. bags Kipahulu sugar,

Classified Advertisements
37 bags corn, 726 ohia ties, 1 mill roller,
38 barrels bottles, 173 empty barrels,
3 horses, 132 hogs, 136 packages sun-
dries. '

SUGAR ON KAUAI.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. COLUMBIAN.. TO SAIL MAR. 18

S. S. ARIZONAN..TO SAIL APRIL 1

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S.S. NEBHASKAN ..TO SAIL MAR. 21

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -
... LUI4U. .

S. S. yiRGINIAN .TO SAIL MAR. 6

S.S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL MARL 6

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street. '

,

Purser Vierra of the Ke Au Hou re-
ports the following sugar on Kauai

WANTED.
INTELLIGENT white boy for office
work in a wholesale house. Address,
with name and references, "Whole-
sale," this office. 7973

awaiting shipment: Mak., 2689 bags:
K. S. M., 1999; G. & R., 1124; V. K.,,

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.300; McB., 40.850; K. P., 9600; Lihue,
1160; H. M., 18,260; M. S. Co., 12,000;
GF., 12,155; K. S. Co., 2766.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

For 4 or 6 months. Furnithed
house near car line. Good

location. Elevea rooms. Batk
rooms both upstairs and down-stair- s.

'

THE WATERHOUSE GO.
Judd BuiidW.

FOR RENT. "

Cosy residence near car line, Palolo
Heights, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Palolo Valley 100 acres or
more pineapple land.

FOR SALE 25 shares McBryde;
chestnut horse.'

W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntyre Bldg.

Classified Advertisements
Phone

52
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Urt ion --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED cottage in cool' locality
near car line. Address P. O. Box
152. 7971

BOOKKEEPER on plantation. Must
be experienced. Married preferred.
"Wages $150 per month. Apply by
letter to P. O. Box 188. 7971

Per U. S. .A. transport Crook, from
FURNISHED ROOMS.San Francisco, Feb. 27. For Honolulu:

IN TOWN, with or without board, forDr. E. R. Philips, official Agricultural
Experiment Station, Honolulu; ChesterFURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.126 KING ST.
J. Hunn, C. H. Raven, deputy collect-
or customs, Honolulu. . For Guam:
Mrs. John J. Ballinger, For Manila:
Lt. Robert E. Adams, Bernado Agana,
Capt. G. M. Apple and wife, Lt. W.

FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for
one or two gentlemen, call or address
1335 Wilder Ave. 263

couple, or 2 ladies. Or, will let house
furnished1 to right party. Address
X, this office. 7972

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

ROOM AND BOARD.
A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.

is for rent, with board. 7956

B. Baker, Lt. B. H. Bailey, D. L. Bor
SMALL second-han- d incubator and

brooder. Address "C. S.", Advertiser
office. v 7964

vT HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. f
DRAYMEN I

J Paoa Stl - 3 QUEEN STREET . - . P. O. Box HI f
C ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING J

. Dealers in ' ... 1

J ; FISZWOOD, . STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
f CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1
1 HAY. GRAIN. CEMENT. ETC. f

THE OWL . v .
is a Wise Old Bird. He knows the
best . , A . ;.

CIGAR

M. A. Gunst & Co.

LOST.
ONE chain bracelet, Friday night, be-

tween Union Grill and Young Hotel.
Suitable reward at this office. 7963

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY well recommended Japanese school

boys as yard boys and cooks. Holy
Trinity Mission, Phone 1771. P. O.
Box 796. 7970

SEWING WANTED.
AT home, plain sewing and dressmak-

ing, at reasonable prices. Apply 1634

Beretania Avenue, or address Mrs.
B. R. Taylor, care Advertiser office.

Phone 152
JAS. II. LOVE. .

FOUND.
ON Liliha street, a bunch of keys.

Owner may have same upon identifi-
cation and payment of this adver-
tisement. 7973

den. Lt. J. S. Bradshaw, Mrs. J. J.
Cheatham, nurse and two children;
Mrs. F. M. Conklin and four children,
Lt. J. B. W. Corey and wife, Charles
W. Cullen, Lt. A. H. Carter, Ralph Z.
Doty,' Miss Alice Elliott, Mrs. Albert
Fensch and two children, Lt. R. A.
Duckworth-For- d and wife, Capt. Allen
J. Greer, John Hagany and wife, Mrs.
C. D. Ham and two children, W. A.
Hogan. Lt. H.' M,J6ss, Lt. A M. Mac-Na- b,

F. T. McEneny, Mrs. H. A. Miller
and two children, Lt. Louis O. Miller,
Lt. M. B. Morris, John W. Mueller,
Lt. Walter S. North, Mrs. S. A. Pease,
Lt. Harry Pfiel, Wm. D. Phillipson,
H. C. Pratt and wife, Harry C. Rapp,
Lt, B. T. Seher and wife, Mrs. Walter
B. Shaw and son, Mrs. I. A. Shimer
and daughter, Lt. B..B. Staver, Capt.
John E. Stevens, wife and three chil-
dren; Capt. R. R. Stevens, Vet. W. J.
Stokes, Thomas C. Walker, Capt. IT.
L. Wigmore, C. C. L. B. Wyles, Fran-
cisco Ycasiano, Mrs. George H. Hahn,
Mrs. Margaret E, Ransom, MJss Hat-ti- e

Tobyne. Organizations and enlist

J. A.G5LEV3A
Boom 400 Judd Building

FOR RENT.
MOSQUITO-PROO- F rooms for two

gentlemen in a private home. Elec-
tric light; separate &afck; hot ".and
cold water; board optfonal. P. O.
Box .728. , K

- 7973

We Haul
Trunks
For . .

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

TO one or two young met!, furnished
room and board. ' High elevation;
reasonable. Address 'All,"7 Adver-
tiser. --'-I. ,.; : :?'!- - ." 79j;

To and from Young Hotel, Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers arid all
V points within Richards, Beretania and River streets.

Feb. 28. R. A. Buchanan, wife aftd in-

fant, Miss Buchholtz (Koloa), Mr. and
Mrs. S. Golinsky, Alex. Buchanan and
wife, Dr. "W,. H. Hoffmann. E. A.
Crane, Hugo Abrahamson, Mrs. Thre-fal- l,

Mr. Umbsen, Mr. Mendenhall,
rikhard A. Brook- - ,:vlr. and Mrs. C. T.
White and infant.

Per (stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and
Maul ports. Feb. 28. Dr. Raymond,
William Sbpard, Mrs. W. Lougher,

, Guerero, Mi'K, E. A. Gueijero and
child, James Lan, Dt, Dinegar.

VESSELS IN FOE'S.
(Arint and Navy.1

Iroquois, U. ?r S., Carter, Johnson Ii- -
land, Aug. 3$.

(Mercharif teasels.)

HOLD YOUR BAGGAGE CHECKS !STEAMSHIP
PASSENGERS

A NEW fiverGom cottage at the
beach. - Appf L. B. Kerr, Alakea
street store . - - . 269

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath, etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-
nalilo Home, 7944

We meet all steamers at the wharf.
Why pay 50c; for hauling your trunk three blocks? r

ed men: For Honolulu, 20th Inf,. f0
recruits. For Guam. Marine Corps, W,

For Manila, headquarters First Battal-
ion Fifth Field Artillery, 266 enlisted
men. Batteries "A" arid "B" and N.
C. Staff; 6 enlisted mefi. Hospital
Corps; 39 recruits, 2otW tnf.; 50 re-

cruits, 9th Cav.: 3 enlisted men, Post
N. C." Staff; 14 casuals; 200 enlisted
men, IT. S. Marine' Corps.

Per stmr. Claudine. from Hilo arid
Maui ports, Feb. 27. From Hilo: Mrs.
Okamura and daughter, R. Catton, F.
S. Winter, C. M. S. Watson, M. M.
Graham, George Desha, L. p. Lymarl.
From Nahiku: D. Sylvester. From
Keanae: J. Hookano, W. Halemano.
From Kahului: Dr. E. C. Waterhouse,
A. Waterhouse, Wm. Clark, Miss R.
Kiakona, Mrs. K. P. Ezera, A. W.

FURNISHED.
COTTAGE, tW arge rooms fuffii3aed

or unfurnished? electric light, yard
kept. Apply 2005", Waikiki. 7333

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld St Co.

DRnn AHC freight handled, furnituredAbUrtUt UntUhllU and piAno moving, storage.
Office Phono - 298 packing, shipping.

Flaurence Ward, Am, cr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 13.

Robert Lewers, Am. schr., VndefWood,
Aberdeen, Jan. 19.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Fefrfjallorw,
frorfl Port Gamble, Feb. 4.

Astral, Am, sp., Dunham,- - Norfofct
Feb. 10, . i

George Ctfft5ff Am. bk., San Fran-
cisco, FeU, 13,

C. A. Thayer, Am. schr., from Grays

FOR SALB,
WINCHESTER 30.30 rifle, 3ashmore

hotgun; comparatively neV Dr.
811, Queen's Hotepital. 7967

HOVSE and lot with furniture for" 7
rooki for sale, 1829 Maklki. .7970

FIRE AND MARINE

Ageni For 2Hi
Arthur gewaCU' CS.t Sat2t, Mala.

Paiifott & Co., Baa fvitiebsitt,

Aach and Mcsich Fixe Iiu'Sjriat-?-

Manheta txsxnxxnce Co.

YUEN FAT coffee .plantation, Hono-lu- a,

Korta, Hawaii. Thirty acres long
lease, eleven acres fee. All in bear-
ing. Mules, horse, dwelling and tools
in the sale. Particulars at Kwong
Lee Yuen, 69 King street. 7970

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Sntered at t3se Postoflc at Honolulu.

T. TL. as ascond-cla-ss matter.

BUBSCRXPnON RATES:

ns Tear 112.00
s Rates oa Application. .

Published every roomlog sxoept Sua- -

BAWArtAN GAZBTTB COl. LTD.
Ten HoU SOock, No. Boat King et

C & GRANS r i SSaoagw.

TRANSPORT SEEVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, arrived at San Francisco from

Honolulu, Feb. 13.
Crook, sailed from San Francisco for

Honolulu, February 20.
Buford, sailed for Manila, via Guam,

Feb. 15.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan. 20.
Sherman, sailed for Manila Jan. 15.

-
BOEN.

MORGAN At Kapiolani Maternitv
Home, February 24. 1908, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest J. Morgan, a son.

LINDERMAN In Honolulu. Febru-ary 27. 1903, to Mr. and Mrs. F. J.Linderman, a son.

Cardinall, Dr. Osmer, Dr. R. H. Dine-ga- r,

Capt. Macaulay. Rev. F. S. Scud-de- r.

Rev. O. H. Gulick, C. W. Baker,
Rev. Y. Imamura, J, R. Love. From
Lahaina: Mrs. Threfall. E. Kruse, K.
Ono, B. Kelekolio, L. Barkhausen, W.
L. Decoto, Man Kin; and 51 on deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai, Feb.

27. H. P. Faye. H. Isenberg, John
Fassoth. H. W. M. Mist. J. Lennox and
child, J. Pereira. Mi?? Bellina, Miss
Medeiros, Miss Weinzhefmer, W. Fish-
er, J. W. Pratt, J. I. Silva and wife,
Tau Wo. Tap Seu Siau. E. Carter, E.
Chang. E. Omstead, H. Brans. - R.
Johnstone, J. W. Pratt. R. Flnche, A.
Canovaire, Dr. J. Pinto.

BkJoked to Depart.
Per S. S. China, for San Francisco,

Harbor, Fob, 22,

THE MAILS.

Mails are du from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Texan, Feb. 28.
San Francisco Per Korea, Mar. 2.
Orient Per China, Feb. 28.
Orient Per Manchuria, Mar. 6.
Victoria Fer Aorangi, March 7.
Colonies Per Moana, March 4.

Mails will Se-pax- t for the following
points as follows: --

Pan Francisco Per China, Feb. 2S.

San Francisco Perjtfanehuria, Mar. 5.
Colonies Per Aorangi, March 7.
Orient Per Korea, March 2. ;

'

Victoria Per Moana1, March 4V

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-pro- of

'office building In city.
STEINVVAY,

AND OTHER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO,

156 HOTEL STREET
Phone 21'

TUNING GUARANTEED

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and1 Janftor er-vl- ce.

Apply the Von Kamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.


